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The factthat philosophyof scienee buildsamain partof contemporary philosophy can be seen from various view-points.
Above all, the increase of scientific activity among the human
race has produced a shift of utmost importance which pan be illustrated by the following comparison. During the Middle Ages, people
least in Europe-received from the Church the teachings according
-at
to which their daily behaviour in practically all situations should form
itself. Religion, as embodied by the Church, was the great teacher of
what was considered 1rue, beautiful, good and holy. But the Church
is an anonymous body; it is difficult to say whether it is a communiry
of men, a structure of some sort, a collection of dogmas, or what have
you ? In short, it appeared to the people as a kind of super-person
endowed with the necessary authority to take over the lead of the life
of the individual as well as of the community, not only in religious,
but in other respects as well.
One of the main changes which replaced the Middle-ages by a
new age is the fact that the Church lost pretty quickly that very
authority which was taken over by another kind of super-person I the
latter came to be the political state. At the beginning of the new age,
there was a manifold of such ('states " as conducted either by princes
or by republican or other bodies, but by and by the idea of the State
grew above the differences of the primitive working units, until it
finally became-say at the time of Hegel-the very notion of that superperson assumed to be endowed with the necessary authority to simply
take the lead in the determination of all behaviour, creed and other
spiritual activities of the members of any organized community of men.
fn many cases, the State swallowed even the Church, whereas it can
be said that in the Middle Ages the Church had assumed those tasks
which a still inexistent state might have assumed. Nonetheless, the
State is no less anonymous than the Church. It can be written with
a capital S just as a capital C is used for the Church.
The assumption by a super-person of such a leading role is
presumably in the long run fatal to that very super-person. A
detailed historical analysis would be necessary to prove this, but a
quick glance at the historical facts seem to me to show that this has

llccn tht: <:ase for thr: (llrrrr.ch nntl lhtt it is alreacly tlrr: case for tlre
Statc. [Iowcvcr, as long as a lt:adirrg supcr-pcrsolr is alonc rcigning,
its system rnay go o1 for a long timc in a kind of growing sc|olastic
whic[ llecomes more and more a mere habit. The loss of the quality
of a super-person can follow, either by a process of natural decay
leaving room for anarchy, or by the rise of a new super-person (either
of the same, or of a different kind) who will dethrone the decaying
one, or eventually by both. The latter was the case in the change
from the Middle Ages to so-called modern times: The (Roman)
Church was partly dethroned in Europe by the Reformation, but still
more by the State, and there was too something like a decay.
It seems to me-and this is the analogy I intended to draw-that
a similar replacement is taking place, say since the 20th Century and
especially in our days: The super'person called State is being
dethroned by a totally new one, whose name is Science. In a way,
the State as a concept was already somewhat more abstract than the
Church. Science is still more abstract. But this does not imply that
the same increase of abstractness happens on the practical level as on
the conceptual one, for Science in a way involves and affects man still
more by its applications than does the State, which mainly restricts
its workings to the application of the laws and the planification of
economy.

At the same time, i. e. parallel to the rise of

Science as the

new bearer of leadership,' the State is becoming more and more mere
scholastic. One may even say that one of the great struggles of our
times consists prepisely in the competition between the dying giant and
the rising one. Sometimes, this competition is-artificially or dog-

matically-transfigurated into a voluntary synthesis, as is e.g. more
or less the casc within countries ruled according to the doctrine of
dialectical materialism. But even there, I believe that-not later than
one generation or so from now-science will take the lead as everywhere
else in the world, and that the State will decay both as a concept and
as an actuality, especially in f;ont of a universalization whichmainly owing to Science-will compel barriers, frontiers and national
prides to collapse. Already now, we feel strongly the grasp of Science
upon our lives and everybody is readily inclined to receive from
Science rather than from the State some sort of instructions as to how
he is to behave, e.g. in the case of the anti-baby-pill. The State is
contested. Science quascience is not-or is it? (It is contcsted, I
believe, only inasmuch as it is, falsely, identified with Technic and its
possible evils. See however my book " Science and Responsibility ",
it Filosofia, Torino 1969.) I amattaching no particular moral value to
that statement, especially since the deep reason for which Science gza
science is not contested does not root in scientific objectivity aersut some
contrary character of the State, but roots in the efficiency of Science
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pruclcnr;c cxlribitccl at prcsent timc lly most of its
rcprcscntatives. objectivitv is simply the character of what is scicntific
and thus it defincs science from the point of view of epistemcrlogy; but
it is in no case the criterium for the choice of science as the tleading
principle or super-person or authority, though many a phirosopher is
inclined-wrongly-to believe that objecti'ity is that criterium.
For, it might very well be that, not Science but, e.g. Art would
take over the lead and act with the same authority. yet lrt is not an
objective enterprise: Neither can art as an activity be undertaken and
entertained by any objective approach, nor is it subject to any objective

judgement. As a matter of [act, during the European Middle_Ages,
Art shared to a certain degree with the church the authority in matters
of general behaviour, though it did so under the readership of religion.
In this respect, it would perhaps be clearer to speak about Religion
rather than about the church, for the church was the bearer of a
particular religious conception, viz. christian religion. This conception
implied in particular two claims of considerable extension, (i) to be the
only authentic one (all other so-called religions being paganism or
superstition), (ii) to possess unchailenged authority (and trierefore to

outrule anything like ethics, science or art not submitted to the teachings
of the Church).

In our days, and in
same

claims:

many countries, the State makes the

to assume the only authentic ethics and to rulc ovcr art
and science and even over religion (if such is recognizccl-othcrwise it
rules it out). Yet there are at least a couple of differcnt realizatip,s of
a state in the world, and their very distinction shows that at most oncof
them can be the realization of the pretendecl sole authe.tic form of the
State. rlowever, when trying to discuss these matters with sufficicnt
detachment, one gets a strong feeling that a state or a church can in no
case be finally said to be the one authentic and sole form of the church
or of the state, and that it in no case assumes authority to judge about
the totality of human activities.
Now, if science is to take over the Iead from the state, will several
ways of dealing with science, say Science A, science B etc., establish
themselves, one or the other claiming sole authenticity and authority ?
one would not think so in view of the objective nature of science; but
I am not so quite sure of the answer. physics is a part of science.

Biology another part. There can hardly be two physics : do
not all physicists agree ? Well, yes they do-at large, but we still
remember the time when quantum physicists looked upon the theory of
General Relativity as a more or less vain undertaking in view of its
lack of applicability; we istill are conrronted with various schools of
interpretatiorr in the field of quantum physics itself.." Are there various
biologies ? Perhaps yes; there have been at least the mechanistic, the
vitalistic and orher ways of dealing with biology. psychology too has
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llccn dcalt with gcncti<:ally, lrclraviouristiurlly :rrrcl otlrt:r'wist:. Srrclr
divcrsities arc not quitc alien to the divcrsities of reliqiorrs ol ol tlrc
political structures of states. Still, biology tends to becornc onc,
psychology may do so too.

But there remains the case of sociology. People will generaily
agree that sociology is also a part of science : the particular science
dealing with society and societies. If sociology could develop in close
I
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analogy with physics into a discipline in wirich new experiments are
constantly made in order to adapt theories to an ever truer description
of the nature of certains things (societies are things from this point of
view), then we might hope that no distinct sociologies A, B, ...would
arise. But sociology cannot for the present and will presumably not
be able for ages to proceed like that. Psychology does not either.
Experiments are not mere observations. Astronomy was up to now
not an experimental science, but an observational one for, we do not
dispose of the celestial bodies. Its inclusion into physics offers some
difficulties which we shall not discuss here. Physics proper iras the
possibility of disposing of things and it acts accordingly by preparing
experiments at leisure, arranging such and such conditions for the performance of experiments. Thc last component of an experiment is an
observation, but an ol;servation alone is not a complete cxperiment.
Already biology is not so much at leisure. There are for instance
societies for the protection of nature who object to biological experimentation, and, by their very nature of being living beings the objects
of biology are endowed with a power to escape at least partly the grasp

of experimentation undertaken by msn. Often, experimentation kills
thesc beings, so they a1.e no more the beings envisaeed. Actually,
every cxpcrimeut dcstroys a state of affairs and changes nature from
its tt natufal " coursc.
Psychology is for the same reason still less in a position to experiment. Of course, psyciroiogists try to inclt,de the resistance opposed
by tested people in their argumcntatiou altout the tests performed and
to eliminate it then by some reasoning. Tested beings, whether human,
animal or even stones, are " in capti';ity ", not free.
Sociology is so to say unable to test, i.e. to experiment, unless the
accepted doctrine claims that society is to be handled.r towards a
scientific enterprise called sociology including all the requirements of
science. But it is doubtful whethcr men, as individuals ancl/or as
communities-nol to say anything al;out mankind as a wholc-do wish
to bc hanclled as objccts of cxpcrirrrcnts.
I)iirlt:t:tit:al trtatt:rialism rniglrt sccrn to malic thc cl;ritrt tlral sot:it:l"y
is to Ixr r:x1lr:r'irtx:rrlr:rl uPott sr:ir:rrtilir:ally. IIowt:vtrr, it ttrrtlit:s rr sli;llrtly
clifli:rt:rrt r:l:tirrr lirr', il. s:rys r';rt.lrt:r t.ltitt socit:ty tttttsl. llt: t lrittrgt:rl ir.rxl
trittrslirt'rrrr:rl ittlo lr slt'lt:lrtt'(:, o[' wlrit:lr it ;rt'r:lclrtls ttt ltltvt: it,:lt':tt'
pir:tux:. llrrl lry llrc vcly l'irr:l tlr;rt. it lrirs pi<;tttlr:tl tlrir lrir:l.ttlt: lrr:[irt'r:-
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lrarrd, this pit:turc cannot bc but a prcjrrdiccd onc ; thorcfore, clialcotical matcrialism as a sociologit:al doctrine is unavoidably doctrinary.
Norv, any doctrinary " science ", e.g. sociology, is unscientific, so it
must be ruled out of the field of science, arrd a main pretention of the
doctrine turns out to be contradictory. Maybe a scientific sociology is
in a way unfeasible, unless it is done like astronomy by allowing so
much time for observations as was done for astronomy, until thousands
of observations on societies under the most various (historical) conditions are made in order to get at well verified theories of the behaviour

of societies.

2, At this point of the argument, let us make a stop and look
back at our starting point, by asking : what is philosophy of science ?
fs it a reflexion on the practice of science as an activity, a theory about
the possible structures of science, a view about science as knowledge,
or is it merely the methodology of science...or what have you? A
preliminary question as to what science itself is might be asked, but
would that not be a question of the philosophy of science too ? Yet
answering it is not either easy. We might say that according to some
suitable categories a first classification would yield precisely the four
cardinal sciences of physics, biology, psychology and sociology.
(Mathematics and logic are taken on purpose out of the classification.
See later.) One need not declare oneself an adept of classical positivism to make that classification.
But when looking at the kind of work people make who claim to
be philosophers of science, we see that nearly all the stuff they write
is concerned with logic, mathematics atrd eventually physics, whereas
a regular philosophy of biology is so to say unfortunately missing, a
philosophy ol psychology, if at all, usually reduces to a doctrine as to
what is the correct psychology, and a philosophy of sociology is in our
days an indiscriminable business... Science as a word sounds like a
great unit, it appeals thereforc as a unifier endowed with a power to
unify, and yet when we look at it carefully, we find very little trace
of this unification. except very general ideas like causality and structurality.
In view of this vagueness about the precise scope of philosophy,
I should rather for my part try to set up a program, postulating
approximately this: Philosophy of science is to clear up (i) on the
one hand (this is the practical) what in all sciences is knowledge and
what is doctrine and (ii) on the other hand (this is the theoretical) what
is pure knowledge and what is made historical by the intervention of
man (like artifacts which are not naturally found in the world). These
two distinctions run parallelly. By saying that the first one is made on
the practical plane, inspite of the seemingly theoretical nature of doctrines, I mean that since actualities are the manifestation of praxis, one
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it, for the logical analyscs do not tell us how

but how it is made. The work of the logicians is
concerned with the theorctical aspect of science, with science as a
theory if you will, i.e. a construct. A studv of science as a praxis
meaning that both science and its study are practices
as actuality if
you will, had long failed until such attempts like Tijrnebohm's were
made. But much remains to be done before we possess an elaborate
sciencc works,

machinery of that sort.

I am personally not of the opinion that knowledge reduces to
scientific 'knowledge alone. But since I am concerned in this paper
with science as distinguished from (rather than as interconnected with)
other cardinal undertakings of the hr-rman mind like art, morals or
religion, I may insist upon the fact that we know today that science is

rrot simply a product of theoretical reason. Kant has missed an
important point when he tried to establish a one-to-one relation on
that line and excluded science from the workings of a practical reason.
Science is both theoretical and practical. But practical is in no way
identical rvith ethical (and ethics is far from being a business of

practical reason alone).
Of course, already dialectical materialism claimed that every
activity, inclrrding the scientific one, is to take place on rhc plane of
praxis,
- and pragmatism had opined that science is pragmatic like
everything else. So all this as a general idea is not very nerv. But such
opinions were not accompanied by parallel analyses of the two
characters, theoretical and practical, of science.
Much rather, the extraordinary efficiency of scienee in its applications (which are not to be confused with Technic as I have defined the
term in several publications) has progressively promoted a situation in
which science has in our days come to be experienced as a praxis by
nearly everybody in all parts of the world where it is cultivated.

Flowever, this experience is not in itself a philosophl, ol science. A
main contribrrtion to the philosophy of science will be achieved when
one shall succeed in elaborating a dialectics relating and synthetizing
and practical
ltoth aspects
- theoretical
- cf science not onlv around
physics but including all main sciences from physics to sociology :
science as a construct and science as an experience.
If this can be achieved, Iogic and mathematics will, I believe,
more tllan ever revcal thernselves to be different f,rom sciences proper.
For, as I have explained repeatcdlv in other publications, mathematics
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3. These considerations help to understand, I believe, that science
mav assumc the role of a superperson as has been described in sec. I
frrrth"r abovc, Incleecl, in orcler to assume it, it mrrst afford both
possibilities of theoretical and practical nature, for the hurnan nature
hoe, huv. tSese two components and is never content if only one is
involved in the fulfilnrcnt of human life : Man is not ol-rly homo
sapiens, heis homo faber too. He thinks and he works; his reasoDing
rnust bc completccl by action, arrd his activity sustained by reason.
The cases of the church and the state illustrate this. They are
both institutions incorporating each a fundamental activity of man,
religion and politics respectively (see further below the slight distinction to ite made')
politics may stand for morals in a certain sense : The state is
a main realization of morals through the channcl of politics. It has
'ltacliground foundcd on some theory of law and explicated
an abstract
in c|artas arr{ otlicr colstitutiolal texts ; it has a concrete basis in all
the institutions lilic palliament, govcrtlmentr court, ministries, secrethat
tariates, scl'rools... trn ccrtain countrics, the adcpted systcm is such
everynotiring of the life of the commtrnity is priyatc, on the coltrary
thing is commorr, it is a concretization of the ideal of commurtisnr'
enottr". concretization might also intcgratc evcrything, though in a
dillercnt way, viz. a State of absolute monarcltr' 'uvhere tfie monarch
disposes of all. Both cases are extremes for which the theoretical
bacligrouncl degenerates into a doctrine eucorroassing every possible
situation, with the cotlsequence that practice does as a corrective not
interat:t anvmore with theory (the doctrine) and in a mutual conncctiorr of 1'cason and experience' Porver is here usurped lly thcory, and
its ap,licatiorr is rcndered arhitrary even if abstractly consistcnt'A.ori,i,v, to takt: another extrcmc, is seldom realized as the state of a
Statc, l;ut if it wcrc, it would amount to the ignorance of reason and
cons.:clucntly dctlencratc into the concretization of pure experience
without arly ulldcrstanding; this is the renunciation by man to act as
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thercforc the usrrrpation of power by something like
instinct or pure will.
The Church is a realization of religion in the community of men.
It has an abstract background resting on the acceptance of dogmas
which work Iike axioms of a more or less elaborated theology, arrd it
finds a concrete realization in all the practices like rites and their
performance by priests within various material conditions. Extremes
are also knor.r'n. For instance the Quakers or members of the Society
of Friends drop so to say all the theoreticai apparatus and live in
religion as if in a pure experience, allowing in a sense for a complete
anarchy in the sense where anarchy means the absence of leadership,
i.e. the absence of power (here of theoretical power) . Another example
is to be found among hermits ; but herrnits may have to wait for tame
birds to bring food and share it with them. At the other extrcme, all
forms of scholastic-should I say scholastism ?-tend to ignore the
religious experience and to plunge into mere abstraction, which also an
usurpation of power, however, mutatis ntutandis, an usurpation by theoretical reason, allowing for an arbitrariness against which the rnystics
homo safticnr ancl

have always reacted.
These comparisons justify,

I believe, the kind of prediction made
at the beginning, making it more than an expectation or a presentiment, viz. that Science will indeed be in a position to fully succeed the
State in assuming the tasks of leadership, both practically and theoretically, of mankind. But there remains the diflerence consisting in the
fact that Church and State are institutions, whcreas science like
religion and morals are proceedines of the human mind, and politics
(between morals and the State) is a procedure. Between religion and
the Church, we could name the cult as a procedure analogous to
politics.

What are then-we might ask-the procedure of science and its
institutionalization, analogous to politics or the cult and to the State
and the Church ? One might be tempted to identify the procedure of
science with Technic. However, tiris would not do. For, tcchnic
does not arise within a single proceedine of the human mind, but in an
encounter of two such proceedinss, 64lnly between science (or a
science, or a part of such) and rnorals (or a part of such), in which
both partners have to come to a mutual equilibrium and to proceed
along a common and combined procedure called Technic. So the
procedure of science is to be looked for elsewhere. In fact, it is
found in the very participation of men engaged into the development
of science : By this participation, these men find themselves filled
with a satisfaction because by science, they know more and they can
more; it is an enlightenment comparable with what was meant by
the Bncyclopedists of the French lBth Century.
Yct, finally, if I were asked : who is the super-person who does,
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communist countries have already replaced the disused conception of
old-fashioned academies by a completely new one in which all
scientific research qua research (in contradistinction to teaching science)
is done in its various divisions, whether pure or applied, for they make
no difference. In that sense, such academies of research are like
arrnies ; their head scientists are comparable with aitive officers of
high rank. Only, up to norv, scientific service, in contradistinction to
military service, is not (yet ?) compulsory. Officially these academies
stand still under the control of the statc; actually, they begin to
control the state, and often the leaders of the state (of the '( party ")
have arisen out of the scientific career, say' out of the " academy " as
if Plato's claim of a State ruled by philosophers would come into

super-person

or

gathcred into

academies

being.
Who knows what will follow and how the workings of the new
super-person will be organized in the year 2000 ? Let us just hope,
that it will neither degenerate into scholastism nor claim sole authenticity and authority over human conduct.

4. I might stop herc, in the assumption that what has been said
t|c orrc hand, for itself thanks to thc sober nature of its
cxposition. Yet, thc incvitable imperfection of mv presentation might,

tall<s, o1

on thc other hand, awakc among the readers or listeners the impression

of something like the totalitarian impact of Science
life, and that I rejoice in, the prospective that Science
will lr:ad, that it is t'good " so ... in short that I am ai adept of

that

I

approve

rrpon human

sr: ir:r

rtisrn.

Nollrintrl worrlcl be more wrong than this latter interpretation.
Arryorrc rvlro lras lrad thc opportunity to read some of my works knows
llrirt on tlrr: cortlt';rry I havc always plcaded for a well balanced flouri-

slrirrll ol' ;tll ltrtrrr rn possibilitics, and if I may remind of it here, the
llrcnly I ;rrlvor:ttlr: itsslltrl(:s that scicncc is not more than one of thc
lirrrl r'rrrrlitr,rl t'rrlr:r'gtrisrs tll'tlrr: lttttnatr spirit; thc otlrcr oncs arc of
;rt.lirrlir., ol' rrror.;rl irrrrl ol'rrtystit: tliltltl'o. SO, Ii'orn tllt: poirrl ol'Vit:W of
1ty llt(.rltt,ol'hrr,rrvlr:,111,', il rv,rulrl lrc rtt:t:t:ssrrly, I'rlr ortr: lo ltt: t:tltttpt't:lretgiv,., ln rlrvr.lnp rt llili,;rl rrturlysi,l o['tlrc sittt:tliott tl<:sct'ilrr:tl ['rtrtlrcr
Irl)qvr:, lirlhrWcrl lry ntr r:Virlttitliott ol'tltt: t:tlttst:t1ttt:ltr:<:s it lttity ltitvt: its
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wcll as by an cstimation of the possibilities and chanccs of weighing
dowtr such cventualitics as miglrt have been shown by the critical
analysis to lead to s)me sort of degenerate situation.
llowever_. I shall not attempt to do it here, because

to repeat too much of

what

I have

expounded

in

I

should have

earlier publi-

-

Comnnnl.s

J.F.

Staal

I

cations.

In short, it would require the exposition of a theory of knowledge
by separating man as a subject which is being judged
upon, from man as a subject who judges by himself, yielding two
fundamentai modalities: A modality through which knowledee is
obtaind inspite of a refusal of judgement (by the subject) , and a
modality, cailed modality of judgement. The first modality identifies

wirich begins

itself with mystic knowledge and is as authentic as any of the modes of
the other one. Then, the sccond of the two fundamcntal modalities
allows
- for reasons which will not be repeated and analyzed here
of three modes, viz. objectivity or the scientific mode, subjectivity -or
the mode of art, and communitivity or the mode of morals.,
and this will serve as an abrupt conclusion: If
Ncw, precisely
- endow
the first of the modalities alone with
a Church claims to
authenticity and authority by the adoption of a totalitarian system of
dogmas and practices, it simultaneously destroys arbitrarily the
autonomy of the modes of jrrdgement and is due to dcqenerate into
scholastic and to rendcr in the long run spiritual ancl practical life
unbearal:le.

Exactly the same applies if one sing^lr: of the rnodes within the
modality of judgement makes the samc claims: The State has finally
done so along the mode of morals; the supcrl:clson embodying Science

may go so far along the objective rnode and fall into the

same

mistake.

Objectivity has its limits. It is not the prime and sole criterium
of wisdom, but one among a few others. Whoever ignores or contends
this, is himself ignorant and lacks education. He may never know,
what tolerance is in the most comprehensive and generous sense of the
word,

I agree with much that N{r. Mercier has said about science, about
tlre church and the state, and with his repudiation of scientism. My
main criticism of his presentation is that it leaves some thi,gs unsaid
which are relvant to his subject.
'
But first a few small points. (l) Mr. Mercier rightly emphasises
that experiment is more than observation. But in the social ..i.,-,..r,
he argues, there is no scope for experiment, hence their different
character. I think that one ought to say here that there are other and
even more valid mcthods for testing scientific theories. prediction
is
one of them, and it may very rvell be used in the social sciences.
(2) I don't think thcre is much of lasting value ia traditional
subdivisons o[ the scientific enterprise, e.g. the ,. four carcli,al sciences,,:
physics, biolog,l, psychology and sociology. This is jrrst as arbitrary as
tlre ancient and medieval subdivisions of the triuiim and quadriaium.
In all these cases, the boundaries are not clear and there are many

other sciences and kinds

be read e.g. in one of the following books : A. Mercier,
Thought and Being, An Inquil into the Nature of Knowledge (Basel 1959),
A. Mercier, De l'tmour et de L'Afic, E.ssai sur La Connaissance (Louvain et Paris
1960), A. Mercier, Erkcnntnis und Wissensch'zft (Bern und Miinchen 1968),
A, Mercier, Science and Responsibility (loc. cit.)

These things can

science (what abor"rt, say, cosmosony,

what else is it that scientists themselves clo ? nven ir a philosopher
wcl'c to find such a distinction, this would be itself a scientific discovcry, not a philosophic one.
(,1) Why does philosophy not put solvable problems ? One rarely

irr irrlva,ce, unless orre can show (as sometimes in logic)
llurt .r'r't;tirr Prolrlcrns are unsolvable. Most philosophic problems secm
t, rrr. t, lr. s,lvrrlrl. (I clo,ot say: vcrifiable, testable, provable), and
sottrt' lrrv,' ilr l,rcl. lrt:r:rr solvt:r1.
(lr) l rl,rrlrt rlr:tl tlrr: rlistirrr:lirl, lrt:rwccn thc so-callcd crnpirical
s<:ir:rrlr':r ()r llr('orrr lr;rrrrl, lrrrrl lo,l'ir::rnrl rrritthcrnatic,sorr tlrc 61lrr:r, <:an
lrr: tn:rrlr.lo rilir:k. 'l'lrr.r.r. i:i lr lol ol' rlist:rrssion r>n tlris, tnostly irr linc
witlr (.)rrilrr.'rr lirrrrorri lr.prrrlirrtiorr ol'llr;rl <listirrr:liorr.
((r) I Irolirrrrrrlly rryrrr|r,rllrizr rvitlr tlrr: <lr:sir.r: to llo lrr:yorrrl s(:i(:n(:(:t
tltotrglr ttil ltt)trtttl rrlrjt'r livil!, rvlrit:lr lvorrltl rr(:rur: irrlo tlrr: r.r:ulrrr ol'
lirrrlvs llris

l.

of

linguistics, history, cybernetics ?).
(3) Mr. N{ercier produces a typical exampre of a widespread bias
.rrnors philosophers and in particular philosophers of science, viz., the
pr'otcn()c to bc i, a position to judge the sciences on extcrnal criteria.
!vlrt:ru:r: tlris privilcgc ? It would be val*able if a philospher of
scit:rrr:r: t;oul<l cliscntancle what is knowledge and rvhat ls doctrinc,
or
rvhat is histolically clctcrmined and what is not, in the sciences (in fact,
I dont't kr-row of a single examprc of this rraving t,appenej). But

w-(i4
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subjcr;tivity, error and falsehood. As earlicr pointcd out l>y Mr. Hick :
if Hindus believe in transmigratior.r, thcy believe that that doctrine is
objectively true. Art, morality, mysticism are either also concerned
with the realm of objectivity, or lie elsewhere, not beyond it' It thiuk
it is disastrous to follow Augustine, who, having rejected the scientific
spirit of Manichaeism, prayed to his Christian god as follows t etiam
oera dicentes philosophos transgredi pro antore tuo (" for the love of you I
have gone beyond the philosophers even when they spoke the truth ").
But to go beyond truth is to lie. Luckily, in Hinduism and Buddhism
there is less of a contradiction between philosophy and religion than in
the western monotheistic religions.
It would take more space than the framework of a comment would

warrant, to expound on what I find missing in Mr. Mercier's paper.
It briefly is this. What is most fundamental in science is the
construction of theories. This cannot be done merely through
generalizations on the basis of data, whether of observation or of

experiment. such theories are neither verifiable (as the vienna school
claimed), nor falsifiable (as Popper holds). They have in some general
sense to pass tests of empirical adequacy, inner consistency, and
simplicity (whatever that means). They can only be rejected in favour
of better theories.

It

I find Mr. Mercier's

apparent dislike of logic slightly distressing.

leads to minor contradictions here and thcrc, of

which

I

shall mcn-

tion only one. In the title of his paper, Mr. Mercier happily juxtaposes
the indefinite article .o a " and the rniqucly ideltifying delitrite
adjective t'main ". As for myself, I can only either {ind '6a treasure ",
or find t'the main treasure ". I canuot even look for " a main
treasure

".

ll. Ramanujaclmrt

Theaetetus, Plato rcfers to a discussion between Socrates and
Theadoros about the old story of the Greek Philosopher l.'hales who
fell into a well while moving about star-gazing and was mocked at
by a t clever witty' maiden from Tl'rracc for sceking knowledge of celestial things wliile being ignorant of things close at hand. There is a
similar story about Gauta.ma, the high priest of the Nyaya System,
who fell into a r,,v'ell while wa.lking, lost in philosophical reflection.
There is no reference here to any one mockinq at him; but it is said
that through divine dispensation he got eyes fixed to his feet to enable
him to continue his philosopiric pursuit without having to face a similar

In

risk in the future. The two anecdotes bring out two

aspects

of the

philosophical cluest. Whilc the Indian version stresses Jhe importance
of the quest, the Greek countcrpart of the story cmphasises its uature,
namely that the philosophical quest is not other wordly and that
ignorance of the rvorld is not its nccessary adjunct.
Plato secms to use tl-ris story to focus attention on the position
of thc philosophcr in relation to the world around him. From his
kindly reference to the maid as ' clcver and witty' and not rudc and

unmannerly one suspects tirat there was a mild approval of her
mockery and tlrat he evcn felt that ignorance of the worldneed not be
natural in a philosopher. Is it suggested that the philosopher finds
himsclf a misfit in the rvorld o[ everyday life, where the dominant
values arc wcalth, power, cfficiency and satisfaction of bodily needs
and gets erwa.v frorn thc rnadcling crorvd to pursue valucs of a different
kind ? Is it further suggcstcd that the work-a-day world is real and
since the phrlosopher no less than others has to live in it, there is

nothing surprising in the world laughing at the philosopher or in
his being the butt of ridicule ?
Evcn in modcrn times the outlook for the philosopher or for
plrilosophy is none too pleasant. To many minds philosophy scems
airy spcculation, futile and impractical. The modern man finds his
itlt(:ntion lirlly takcn up with the satisfaction of his personal nccds,
llloli:ssiorritl, t:r:t'lrurtrir:, <lorncstic and na1.ural. Now and lltr:rr Irr:

rrriry t,lrirrk irlrorrl

sor:iir.l irncl 1:oliti<:al pro'l>lcms, suclr as urrr:nrpkryrrr<:rrl.,

l,lrr: rrorrtrlr'1,'s lirlt'igrr lxrlir:1,, tlrr: politir:al sccnr:;rt Irorrrt: arrtl :rllro:rrl,
tltc ltlosprr'll ol'rvot ltl pcitr:r: iurrl ol't ollal>ora.tion in sl)ix:o ('()n(llr(.st.
()r:rr.rsirrnrrlly plrilos,rplricitl rlrrr.sti,rrrs Iil<r: 'Wlr;rt is rntrrr i" , Wlrirl. is lris
tlt:slirry i" t ll llt,'tc ;1t1y l,t()1,,1'r'sri irr Ilrt: u'grltl i" ;tt't: rl.lr;rl.rl. Wlrilr'
irr rlt:rrlirrlg rvillr pr:rlurrirl lrlolrlr:rrrs suclr irs grloli.ssiorr, orrr: nlry lrt:
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Icrl on to a chain of clucstions o[ widt:r inrport. 'I'alking of thc lcgal
Profcssion, for instance, one may havc to touch upon the basis ol lcgal
olrligation, thc principles of professional ethics, the nature of justicc,
thc source of larv and the like. Even everyday problems may take one
far beyond the workaday world to a vastly different domain; likewise,
the philosopher, pondering over ultimate questions would have to deal
with matters relating to life as they impinge on him. The common
man and the philosopher often proceed, from their respective spheres
to that of the other. From this it may follow that the Thracian maid
was not altogether wrong in her banter ; but on behalf of the philosopher may it not be said that if he was unmindful of the immediate
environment, he was preoccupied with things which count more to
man than food and raiment ?
The history of thought shows that some philosophers have tried to
avert laughter at their exper)se, by narrowing down the gap betw-een
the two sets of values and stating that philosophy is no intellectual
luxury, but a useful occupation serving everyday life. Bacon, for
example, said that philosophical knowledge is an instrument for

promoting scientific discoveries and inventions. Descartes rejected the
speculative philosophy of the ancient and advocated a practical philosophy whereby we may become the . masters and disposers of nature '.
These atteinpts to present metaphysics as purposeful have had the
unintended effect of discrediting it. Among contemporary philosophical trends, the analytical and existential philosophies that have
dominated the scene for nearly half a century, though higlily critical
of one another, have, each in its own way, discrcdited metaphysics
which is their common foe. Rudolf Carnap, one of the leading
exponents of the positivist school, criticised Ftreidegeer's brand of
ontology as senseless. With its fanatical adherence to hard facts and
approved form of evidence, positivism accused metaphysics as making
illegitimate incursions into the domain of the unknown. From
Heidegger's side ca.me the counter attack that positivism is unmindful
of being itself, but he did not hesitate to cirarge all philosophical
thinking involved in analysing and breaking up ideas, concepts, as
a betrayal of true philosophy and as wasted endeavour. Linguistic
analysis treats philosophy as just language analysis.
Again, the breath-taking achievements of science and technology
have encouraged many to believe that the sciences which are lighting
up the different parts of the world would before Iong have brought
under their domain what was hitherto unknown and have discovered
all the truths about the world, and that philosophy may find its
occupation gone.
In spite of the achieverrrents of science and of the suicidal tenden<:ics in the domain of philosophy itself, it would be abundantly clear
that rnctaphysics is inescapable and most essential. As new areas

t
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of tlrc trnknorvu a.rc anlloxccl'lry st:ir:n<rt:, tlrcLc t:omcs tlrr: t:onvir:tiort
that tlrc known ancl thc hnowalrlc mzrkc up but a tlrin mystcry cl'ust
over a spherc of infinite climcnsions, The residue cannot be ignorcd ;
it is what matters most. The main function of metaphysics is to
inquire into the real nature of the world in its entirety, the deeper
significance of things and events in nature and rhe ground of the
universe: problems lvhich none of the sciences raises. In the lansuase
of the Upaniqads, it seeks knowledge of the Real of the reals (satyas2asatla), the wisdom by knowing whicl-r what has not been thought
becomes thought, what has not been understood understood. EkauijTtanena
saroam aijftanam-the one knowledge which includes all knowledge.
To put it differently, once the ultimate cause of all things, the ground
of all being is known everything proceeding from it is known. When
the guiding principle of the universe, the Ade3a, is understood
everything is understood. Hence ths fTpaniqadic injunction: kara4am
tu dheyalt. As Kant says '( that the human mind will ever gvie up
metaphysical researches entirely is as little to be expected as that we
should prefer to give up breathing altogether in order to avoid
inhaling impure air. There will always be metaphysics in the

world

".'

There could be no objection to man seeking to understand nature
and the Iaws of its working and to make it an instrument serving his
purposes; only that study and investigation is not called philosophy.
Philosophy is not just another science dealing with a given area and
using techniques and procedures which science has developed and
found useful, intended to make his rvorldly life successful and efficient.
Philosophy is concered neithcr exclusively with the empirical nor
wholly with the transcendental, but it starts vvith thc empirical and is
led to what transccnds it irr thc search for the ground of common
experiences. Thc fronticrs of tllc linown are pushcd firrthcr and fzrrthcr.
The philosophical quest, says thc Taittiri2a Ultanigad, is a pious duty
cast upon evcry one interested in the wisc direction of his lifc.

The preceptor named Naka Mau{galya cnjoins thc pursuit of
philosophy and the propagation o[ u]timate truth
- lcarning :rrrcl
tcaclring of the Veda
as constituting true tapas (austcrity) .srtutlltyityu

-

ltraaacane eueti nako mauqtgalyal.t; taddhitapar, taddlitapas. If r:orrrluctr:rl
witlr cirrrrt:stncss and humiiity and revercncc, thc qucst lniry t:rlrlrlt: llrt:
sccl<(:r to pr:r'ccivc the world as part of a lvidcr rcality arrrl to [irrrl lris
cotrtlrlr:liorr :rrrrl ['ulfilmcnt ir"r thc Sultrcmc frour wlriclr lrr: lrrr:i lrtt:rr

alir:rrirlr:tl; llrr:'rools' irrr) scr:rr itr tlrcir propcr sr:l.tirr11 irr llrr: lrr.r.lrs rr
wltolr:, llr' |;rsscs liottr llrt: l):u'l {() llrt: w]rolr: urrrl Iiorrr llrc rvlrolr: l<r
tlrt: lrlrll. 'l'lrr syrrllrr:lir: visiorr lrlirrrls alrout. ir o lr':rrrsvrrlrlrtiorr o['
vlt'lrrr:s' irrrrl wlrt'rr lrc lrlrrrrri lo tlrr: wollrl ' rr.rrurrlr:' :r ' rrrlv ' pr.r'sorL
witlr lrix niu'r'ow lovrl.t lrrrrl lrirlcs;rrrrl lirrritcrl ottllook slrr.rl, lrt.rlor.s rrot
lotlk trporr llrc rvollrl;rir riolu('llrirr1,; lo lrr: rrliliscrl lo l'rutlrr.r' lrisr;r'llir,lr
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tllc cl'('irtiou of tl)c Srrplcrnc Spirit r-ncant to br:'llrc valc
of sorrl-nrakirrg'. IIc no longcr looks upon othcrs as means for thc
satisfaction of his dcsircs but as " pcrsons " Iike hirnself rooted in the
Divine.
The philosophical quest is not a mere speculative ventrrre intended
to satisfy intellectual curiosity llut also an intcnsely serious exercise in
moral and spiritual exceilcnce. As Thoreau says " To be a philosopher
is not rnerely to have sul:tle thoughts, nor even to found a school, but
also to love wisdom as to live according to its dictates a life of simplicity, independence, magnanimity and trust". Indian systems of thought
have considered philosophy as the pursuit that includes the metaphysical inquiry into thc nature of reality as a whole and the moral and
spirituai cndeavour to realise it. They have accordingly been called
dardanas. Darlana signifies the aspect of vision, actual realisation of
the truth in one's own cxperience. Weltanschauung would be better
rendering of it than a s.vstem of thought. The impulse to philosophy
came not so much from intellectual curiosity, the need to resolve
metaphysical doul:ts ar.rd uncertainties as from the more urgent
practical need to transcend .sarhsara, to overcome evil and suffering
which afflict all mankind. Man attempts to overcomc metaphysical
evil in the offort to conquer the ills of lifle.
Tl.re celebrated Nvaya thinker, IJdayana, says at the outset, in his
Kusurnarjali, a classic of Irrdain theism, tliat he cntcrs upon 1hc irrtellectnal inquiry called thinking (manana) or rc0r:ction not with thc
primary aim ol proving what has not been provcn alread1,, but as an
act of supreme piety.
r:rrtls, Irut as

nyaya carcelam
u

p

iiayta ntananam u2apadtiabhak

l'ttlttnlt
lirrrrislr a sorrrr,l lr;rsis [ix' tlrt: 11oorl
<lr:cpcr 1s1tr:r:ts

t l:ino rn'tl tr ll'rt.1' ,tl' l,t[r

lilir.
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l)t:lrlirrr,; rvit.lr llrt: Irt'oatlt:r rttttl

ol tlrinqs:.rrrd tht:ir rt:lcvtut:c to tlrc r;oocl li[c, its t:rnplt-

Ihlls otr valttt:s rathcr than on lhcts.
'fhc Upauiqads declare that
kt.rowledgc is thc means to final
.l;ecomes
immortal hcre ; thcre is no
relcase . " EIe r'vlto knor,t's Him
other patlr for the attainmcnt of final release."
sis

[ameuam uida7nantr ta ihabltauati
narryafi Pantha aidlate'1ana1a.

This saving knotvledQe, Dedanq is accorcling to Rdmanuja, the
same as upr)sana (worship). Knowledge, alter:nately referred to as
ut)Asana,rneditation, worship, adoration, involves contintral reflection
on the truth leading to clarification. As Pascal said, " contemplation,
although the highcst form of the human intellectual lifle, is never-

thcless not entircly lturTlan, but supcrhuman." It gives clarity
and conviction and nididfuirisana is steady remcmbrance culminating in
clirect apprehension. The liability to error could only be corrected
says the Vaky'ap5.u, 1r, rvorli and worship. Thus the quest is not
mereiy intellectual, but it involvcs the will and ttrc ,emotion. The
goal is reached as a sesult of the spiritualisation of cog^nitiou, conation
and affection. All knowledec is of Brahman; all action is kainkaryta,
service of Brahman; and all emotions are centred in Brahman. It
is sigr,ificant that the Gitlcarya proclaims '( To those who arc
constantly devotcd and who rvorship Me with single-minded love,
I grant concentratior of understanding by which they could reach
Me." What he assures is not merc intellcctual Iearninq but the yoga
of Wisclorr-r (buddhi'y0 ga).

asanaiaa lcri2ate I rau anam anfurA gatA

The logical inquiry, called ?nanaila, consists in reflecting on God,
his suarupa and saabhaua, is calculated to lead to an experience ol the
Divine, and just because it is achieved through persistent and logical
effort, it is expected to dispel all doultts and uncertainties in this
rcgard. Being the expression of the intcllect in its higirest reaches, it is
a $ource of bliss (ananda).
Thc Vedanta, like the generality of Indian philosophical systems,
considers metaphysics as an cffort of thought to understand the nature
and sicnificancc of the Real (Sal), the Truth beneath the seeming, the
abidirrg amidst the transitory
understandins in thc sense of a
- an \vith
dircct vision (dariana-samanajitana)
a vierr' to securing relcase
fror.n tlrc sorror,.r's of samsara. The understanding that is cxpectcd as
the fruit olrigorous thought is not indirect knowledgc but clirect insight.
In a word, the object of the quest is a clear picture of the Real
('fatlua), thc goal ol lilc (punt;tlrllm) ard the rvay to thc goal (hita). It
Itas a thcorctical and a practical aspect; it is a view of lilc iutcndcd to
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:\ftcr srauatla comcs thc crlnsciot-ts and tlrorough rcflection
(nmnana), then dh2dna and it i;ecomes ananda. Dhlana is to be followed
l>y placti<:c of conceutration, rneditation, lvlich lcacls to renunciatiotr,
rvlrir;lr, in its turn, leads to peace. 'Tlrc Bhagauad Glta refers to
dadiinti buddhiltogatit tarit 2ena nfittttilryanti

tll gt ti m a s plcasural>le (s
t
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k a r I u rit )

-

A spc<:ial contribution o[ Vcdar-rta is its comprehcnsive schcmc of
lllirr.tir:ll lifr: intcndccl to dcvclon lrarmoniously thc tt'lrolc tnan 'rvith
coqr-ritiou, conation arr<l alTi:r:titltr
tlrr: ltryr:r:1llt;tst:s o['rncntal Iitc
ol
thc hrlmc of tlrc lriq'llt:st vltltlt:s,
Ilralrman,
olrlrrirrirrll t:x1>t:ricttt:t:

irr
'l'r'rrl lr, ( lootlttt'ss :r.trrl llt'itrrtl'.

Av6irlirl', orr:-sitlr:tl :tpllto:t<:ltt:s, intcllttr:1.rr:rlisl, volttlllltt'islir', it
t'r:<'rrrlrrrcrrrl,; ;t ltittttr' p:rlll rvlrt:r'r: l;,ttttt.rtr.jiiarut iutd bhrtl,li trc itrvolvr:tl /,rrlrta lrrr.1riu't.:r lltr: 11r'otttttl l'<tt.itiutttt ttxl .iiiuttrt lrlrts'i,rttts itttrt ltltttl,ti.
As Yrrlrrrrr,r riiryH lltt: lltt'r:r: :tt't: r'lost:ly irrlttllWittcrl ;tttrl tttttlttltlly
irrtt:r.,rt:lirrli

-

lt(tlttttlttilt,t ttttt)ttttt'tt.\iltt!:ilttutlt: (jtlUtlhu trtit,tytltrt (st, 1l'l).
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,'l'lrr: bralnrt-.iiilu.* (lo(:s.ot l)ursuc philosoplry as a rncro
acarkrrnic srrrrly., lrut as a slriritual
in closc association wit,
clisciplincd living
a. association ",rj"urn,r.
trrat
persists

at

alr stages.

Just
onc r;ould look througlt
watcr onl1, when the surface is absllutely calm
and unruffled, one courd get a vision of trre
Divine onry when, trrrough

as

propcr discipline, the mind l.ras achieved mastery
over the cramoro,s
instincts and impulses. Without a discipline in
right living, truth
will .not dawn upon the mi,cl: and yet without k;;;l"Jg;
Iight
up the path, conduct cannot be refined. Knowledge Jnd;oaction
are intertwined, each influences and is influencecl
by tnZ otn"r, ,rr.ra ir,
its highest fotnjitana fllowers into bhakti.
The discipline is not for the pleasure-seeker lvho does
not hearken
_
to the
of the higher life, but ior the person who feers that a
life of
-call
sensuality
is unworthy and ignobre and is arrxious to take
the steps
necessary for right living. The sruti and
smlti have prcscribed for
his guidance a variety of duties pertaining io familv,
society and
_

religion' He is also required to perrornr certain karmas
of
nitlta and the naimittika variety, and to avoid certai. the
others
(pratiqiddhakarmas) . Afrer furfiiling trresc
obligatory durics, he feels

free to pursue worldly ends, such as wealth,

pori.., position and the
like, so long as that is not detrimental to social ivell_being.
By

recoiling from a life of sensuarity, he subrirnates
the baser tcndencies

hr.r nature ; by performing the
:f
functions as a

cluties to which he is callcd, hc
useful member of society. It may bc .otca irr passing
that ved.nta does not recommend a fligrrt from society.
o,, such
general foundation, is built up a discipline designcd
io
l"r..t
the
"orrd
ultimatcly to
1:pi.?"t step by step.from.animality to spirituality
divinity. sooner or later, he realises that he cannot be both a man of
God and a man of the world, but must make choice,
a
ancl hc chooses
the higher ideai ignoring the seductions of the low.er.
first step in the spiritual journey is initiation into the nature
fh" self
of^ the
intended to supply a thloretical basis to back up
the practical efforts. The aspirant learns from a competcnt
l)receptor
the scriptural teaching trrat the soul is an etcrnar, co.rsciors'principle
tenanting a body and set in a workr, the instrument
and the field, both
born of prakyti, and. held prisoner, as it were, by pr"k!,il
;;;irg with
the gur;as. Thc self has inheritecl tendencies,
which are the result of
his own past deeds and which generate, in their turn,
aoiillta, l;arma,
odsana and ruci,. Thougrr subject to trreir influence,
he has dlr".i*irrution (aiaeka) to know, and the freedom to act on, the
true nature of
purusa a.,d prakrti and shape his life in
the dircction of achicving
liberation from the clutches of prakyti ancl its evorutes
and reaching his
true home in the Divine spirit. Fre can use the freecrom
to act on this
knowledge and ascend to trre summit of God-rearisation
or ignore it
and sink to the level of animar nature. Incidentaily,
it may bl notecl

ar a Jlioto an.d n ll/n.y

ul Lifi,
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llrat tlre rrltirnrrle trrrt.lr is to bc lc'itrrrl. thlorrglr a study of t,lrc rr:vcirlt:tl
truth at thc ft:ct of onc rvlro has known thc truth. Onc can tlrink
only from the living fountain.
The next step, the sadhaka has to take isto follow the ideal of
nigkama-karma. .NiSkama-karma is neither desireless nor'disinterested'
action; for there could be no action that is not prompted by some
desire or other. As I(umarila says not even the dull-witted enters
'upon action without some end in view (pral,ojana). Again, "disinterested " is suggestive o[ indifference which ill goes with any meaningflul
account of duty. \Alhat is meant is that while most of our actions are
prompted by desire to secure some selfish advantage or material gain,
duty does not spring from any selfish desire. Every action does
inevitably lead to some specific result or fnrit (phala); but duty is not
performed for obtaining for oneself that fruit. So much for the
negative side; positively it is actuated by regard for spiritual excellence,
and it is performed with a sense of dedication as an offering to God or
as sacrifice. The good man performs the duties pertaining to his
station in life without any thought of selfish gain and for fostering
spiritual growth. That duty is not prompted by any selfish desirc is
seen from the fact that the moral hero, karmayogin, would not shirk his
duty even if it were to lead to personal disadvantage or unwelcome
results. The really significant feature abour an act is the attitude with
which it is carried out, and not the overt act.
A possible objection to this insistence on a life of action-karmaloga - as as a means to the blessed life is : IIow can Vedanta with its
unshakable belief in the karma doctrine, prescribe a life of actionblcssed life ? Every action. besides
karma-yoga
- as a means to the
leading to the particular result to which it is directed and the attendant
pleasure or pain, tends to establish a tendency {uasana), a habit,
predisposing the agent to repeat similar actions in the future; and
especially in the case of undesirable actions, it also clouds the natural
intelligence of the soul and gives rise to delusions. The conclusion
seems inevitable that every action tends to bind the individual closer
to embodied existence rather than liberate him therefrom. Vedanta
seeks to resolve this difficulty with the aid of the concept of sacrificc.
All actions orher than those done as sacrifice or for sacrifice hind.
ffcnr:c tl.re cxhortation (to Arjuna) to perform duty as sacrifice, witlrout
atta<:lrmcnt to thc fmits of action (8. Gifi III. 9).
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sacri{ico or for the sake of sacri{ice, it docs rrot implic:rtc the iuclivi<lual in samsuraWhat does sacrifice signif,v ? We may first indicate what it is not"
It is not what is commonly kno'"vn as the five great yajffas (paitc'arnaha

2ajftas) nor is it any of the semi-magical rites involving a kind of
commercial transaction with the gods whereby we bargain, yield up
something in order to get some big advantage-give a small fish to
catch a big fish, as it were. what really constitutes sacrifice is incli-

cated in a remarkable way in the llhagauad Gita. The Lord, it is said,
brought men into existence along with sacrifice and said ',By this shail ye
bring forth and this shall be unto you that which will yield the milk of
your desires ". That means man was told that sacrifice is the means by
which he could rvork out his spiritual destiny. By propitiating the
gods, the cosmic powers r.vho are the rnanifestations of the Suprer,e
Deit1,, by sacrificing to them, the worshipper gets such objects as he
desires. These rewards or bounties are inte,ded to be used for further
sacrifices or acts of worship. But he who enjoys these benefits and gives
nothing in return is verily a thief. Like rights which have no significance
except as'correlated to obligations, rvhatever objects and advantages
have come into one's possession, must be ploughed back into
the sacrifice to augment the resources for further sacrifice. The
sacrificer who eats of the remnant of the sacrificial offering for his
maintenance, and that too only as a means for furtlter sacrifice, is
freed from impurities and sin and progresses spiritually ; while those
who cook food for their own sake . eat sin'. In othcr words, whoever

employs his talents for selfish ends feeds upon sin. This is analogous to
the conception of a person earning in order that he may offer it up in
sacrifice
- $Agay sarnprtartlta2a. To those who sacrifice in this sprit,
sacrifice is verily the mythical cow of plenty that grants men wharever they may desire ; and it is truly a means of achieving spiritual
mastery. Thus 'sacrifice gets an extended significance, referring to
any duty totally free from selfish, utilitarian motives. Even the motive
of maintenance of life would degrade the activity. Ary activity
prompted by this spirit is a sacrifice. There is no bifurcation between
the sacred and the secular; since all duties rendered in the spirit of,
sacrifice acquire a sanctification.
The greatest act of sacrifice is the offering of the ego to the
Supreme, atma samarpana, the surrender of' the individual self to its
true owner.
What does it all boil down to ? Shorn of all reference to cosmological forces, to semi-magic ritual and to super-natural garb,
it means that the gifts, opportunities and facilities that life offers to
man are not the products of chance or accident, but what have been
brought on by his antecedent rnoral deeds. Their proper utilisation
consists in dedicating them to Iurther sacrifices, disinterested deeds,

llrlttnla ar t l'irtt, rtrtl a
l'rrr gt'nr.ral wcl[alc. 'llrat n<:tiorrs pcllirrrrx:cl
ncr:cl nol l>c lirltlrcr clalrolatcd.

11't1'

qI Li.li'
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in tlris spirit tlo trol lritrtl

thc contcrnThc two ick:als o[2rauytti and niurtti
- tl.re activc and
plativc idcals
are blended so as to prescrve tl.re excellence of both
while avoiding their mistakes. A classic formulation of this ideal is
found in the oft-quoted verse from tl.re Bhagauad GIIA karmanyeua'dlilcaras te m-a phale;u kadacana
ma karma phalahetur bhnfi ma tu sartgoltual;armar.ti ll (II,47)
To action alone hast thou a right, and never to fruits thereof ; so
let not the fruit of action be thy motive. liever allow thyself to be
drawn into the path of non-action.
This involves four ideas. (l) The aspirant is under an absolute
obligation to do his duty. (2) He should renounce completely all
thought of gaining the fruits for himself ; because actions springing
from desire for fruits bind, while those inspired by respect for the
moral ideal, rrreant as sacrifice or offering to God, do not bind. (3)
While engagcd in duty, he should never entertain the idea that he is
responsible for the deed or ol its fruit. This is intended to curb
egoistic tendency rvhich is an enemy to true spiritual life. (4) One
should be ever vigilant and give no quarter to the seductive call of
inaction.
The path of selfless devotion to duty is by no means easy to
traverse. The obstacles to tl're performance of nigkdma'karma ate many,
and thev could be overcome only by constant practice and by merlitation. One such is contemplation on God and this cosmic creation.
Though He is perfect, self-fulfi.lled and has no need to work, and is
not oblieed by karma to act, He is ceaselessly active and ever engaged
in the work ol rernakir,rg souls. Again although He is absolute master
I

and could create as He

lihes, Hc pays due regard

to the past

karmas of souls in fixing the respective lot of souls. He is the best
exemplar of ceaseless and selfless duty, performed with zest and inspired
by love. Contemplation on these aspects of the divine creation of this
mysterious world rvould inspire the seeker to follow the path of duty,
and achieve signifi.cant spiritual progress.

The mind that follows the wandcring senses carries away the
it, as the gale bears arvay the ship on the ocear).

Reason of man with

indri2andm hi caratrim lanmano 'nttuidhl2ate

(I1.67).
Lust, angcr and greed are the thrce gateways lcl hcll, lry llrcrrr
onc's sclf-ruin is brought alrout; thercforc lct tlu:sr: t.lrn:t: lrt:
tadasya harati prajitarh ua2ur nanuarniuam bhasi

rt:notttrr:(:d.
Acliott tnul conlmtltlati.on luto a.tftccts o;[ thc

.rartt.c

.tilttrt.liutr.

(lrrt(irrrtr:tl t:otttnrrltl;rliort lrrrl prnr:tir:t: itrr: rtt;r'rL'rl lo liglrl llrcst:
Iilt's irrrrl r:stirlrlislr corrllol ()v('r's(:llri(:s lry lt:lrsotr;rrrrl rvill, Wlu:rr
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and egoistic co,sideration lose their hold over our
action,
thcrc c'rnes a stage in the aspirant's rife when his
understanding of the
rrature of the self as transcending its physical
setting and as enjoying
rnoral automomy is steady arrd he acls with e,thusi"asm
ail the time,
but not for personal profit; he performs duty in rhe
spirit oi ru"rn.".
His karmic load is burnt out, as it lvere, by the fi.. oi un.r.rrto.rai.,g.
Although intensely active, he may be said to be a man of k,owle.ge,
to be inactive. Paradoxical as this may seem, his actions
are inspired
and informed by his understanding of the soul,s transcendence
of the
body which it inhabits even as God transcends the
universe which He
pervades, sustains and controls. His uncrerstanding
teils him that he
cannot but act; and- he engages in various
energised, concretised.

(I\r,

saraa bhutasthitam 2o mam bhajatlt ekatuarn asthitall
saraathd aartamano'pi. saTogl mali uartate (VI, 3I)

Karma-yoga

"*c"piiorrol

of one w'ose actions are a, done witrrout desire f<rr fruits and
without confounding the dtma with the body and its gurtras,
wise men
say his karmas (past good and bad deeds) are burnt irp by the
fire of
tlrouglrt (of the atma as heis). If one does action in thls manner,

may be fuily engrossed in action, he veriry does no
action (st. 20). He is only practising the thought of the atin as he is.
If the thought of rhe dtrna is at the back of every actio, done as
karma-yoga, in due course, true knowledge is realised.
spiritual understanding is an essential factor in one rvlio is
proficient in karmaloga. Jftana which, according to common consent
is essential for spiritual advance, is practised in karma. Moral action
is
no mechanical act or blind activity, but has understa,ding as its
centre-through unwearied cultivation, it blossoms into the irltimate
goal. while acting, the aspirant is seeking to advance in knowleclge
through reverent study and discussion with those proficient in
even though he

philosophic wisdom.

At ,o time is he to give room to doubts and urrcertair.rties, purified
by the fire of knowleclge, he is steady-mi,ded and is fit to iniuit the
sclf. This illumination he gets of the self enablcs hirn to perceive all

finds its fulfilment in direct vision

of the

self, in

self-discovery which is joy. The duties he has been performing all
along out of regard for moral excellence, as sacrifice, as worship of the
Supreme, the Lord, and Inner soul of all becomes joyous service,
hainkarya, even 2rs work for the beloved is never felt to be a task.

The man of action comes to be man of contemplation, without
act. The vision of the essential unity of all beings transforms
his outlook so greatly that his subsequent experience gains a higher
spiritual tonality. He rises above the dualities of pleasure and pain,
loss and gain, success or failure and the like. Unlike the common man
who is deeplv engrossed in matters that concern his welfare and disposed to be indifferent to the welfare of others, the knower of the self
works enthusiastically for thewelfare of all (lokasarhgraha). How, it may
be asked, could the person so unattached work with zeal for the welfare
of all beings ? (saraabhtitahiterata). The secret of his enthusiasm is
that with the elimination of narrowness altogether, the stumbling block
to whole-hearted work is removed ; and the perception of Divinity in
all and constant reflection on the self and its perfections, strengthen
his inner resources for altruistic conduct. Examination of sense objects
and worldly pursuits convinces him of their worthlessness; and this
enables him to persuade, and not force, thc mind to desist from runceasing to

akarma,

standing.
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purity. IIt: knows lirrlhcr
that God drvells in them all and they dwell in God, that they arc also
holy like God, and that there is similarity of nature in all souls makirrg
for a unified outlook.
" Ffe who has firmly realised unity and worships Me as abiding in
all beings howsoever he be engaged is a yogi and abides in Me."

Ig)

"He who perceives non-action (akarma) in action, ancl action in
isamo'gmen the knower of the rastra, isfitior releaseand
carries out all ti-re prescribed duties. ,,
The term akarma, literalry what is other than karma (action),
derrotes knowredge of the atma. while performing action,
it is iiformecl
and inspired by the thought of the true ,ature of the atma.
Thus
action gets a thought aspect, is spiritualised; and the thought
of the
dtua by entering into the karma attains an action-aspect;
iI i. such a
person that comes in for praise here as one of
uncler-

o l/iurt atul t l)/o.y t,t Ly''r

othcr sclvcs also as esscntially alikc in thcir

dutieJ They are jftana

karmanlt akarma lal.t pa:iyed akarrnani ca karma
Talt
sa buddhiman manuglegu saTuktafi kTtsna for*it yt

a:;

il

ning after what is basc and vulgar.
Intuitive perccption of the self is an essential prerequisite for entry

into the path of

the quest for God. Already self- self
that the
is grounded in the supreme spirit
it
is
intimately
bound
by
bonds of love, Bhakti. involves
with which
to,
meditation
on,
and
love
of
the supreme Puruga, Thcre is
service
nothing carnal in this. This is no emotional orgy, btft prema, the
bhakti-1toga

knowledge iras shown

flowering of knowledge of the infinite Enchanter, the very eml>odimcnt
of Love. Love of God develops in intensity to thc poirit of fccling tlrat

one cannot exist without the object of love.

It

prompts

<:orrrplt:to

surrender of self to its owncr and intensilies the ycarning lor lt:irlisirtiorr
ol'rrrrior.r. I"i;a1ta k-ltma i;ivcs placc to ni|.kuma-l;trriia, wlrit:lr lirrrls
Iirllilrrrt:rrt it ultttakilnn, wlrir:lr irr its trrrn, lt:arls orr tt lJltu(tt'al l,rtttrrt.

'l'lrc slrilitrr:rl

in

.io1t1'111'1,

krrowlcrll.,;t', :tr:liou
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thc road to thc realisation thc suprcrne scl[, tlrt: sccker
that rnan and nature corrstitute the two-fold porvcrs or ttibhitis
of tlrc Lcrd, tllat prakrti on account of its wonderful changr:s is rightly
Sr:t on

rcaliscs

krrown as rnn2a, that the Lord is r-rot only the ground and the creator of
thc universe but also the loving protector who, out of compassion,
takes repeated births in ordcr that man may avoid l:irths and dcaths.
Immancnt in man and nature, he is also transcendent. Though the
Supreme sclf and the universe of men and things ars inseparably
related to each other as soul and body, the imperfections of souls, and
nature's liability to change do not affect Him. Men and things are
sustained in existence and controlled by Him; they accluire value, in

fact, their very being from

Him.

As the Inner Soul

of all, He is

nearer to man than breathing and ),et transcendcnt, being the homc of
all and perfections. Blissful Himsell FIc makes others blissful. He is
easy of access to the devotee and has infinite resources and boundless

concern

for their well-being. Of his devotees, the jiidnin is

the

foremost I hc seelis God alone and seeks Him as an cnd in itself. For
him God is all, is his very soul. God feels that the jitanin is His very
self. 'For I am dear to him and he is dear to me. Unlike othels who
seek certain ends, tlie jnanin seeks Me alone. ' He has ekabhal;li. He is
a paramaikantin.

prilohi jftdnino'ltartltarn aham sa ca manta prilalt
For I am supassingly dear to him, and he is dear to Me.
While all thcsc are indeed noble , thc rnan of integral wisdorn who
loves God fr,r his own sake and not for gctting advantagcs of one sort
or another, while others seek to use God to realise their ends, the
jfianin belongs to God to be used according to His rvill. He says "Thy

will, not mine, be

done

". 'At the end of many

lives the man of

wisdom resorts to Me knowing that Vlsudeva is all; such a great soul
is hard to find.' As Professor Raghavachar puts in " that God is the
Soul of all is a rnetaphl'sical truth; that the true lover of God is the
verv soul of God is a truth of Love ". The Upanigad siddltanta is that
God is the soul of all souls ; Bhagaaud Gita brings out the complemen-

tary truth that jfrdnin (the paramel;antin) is the soul of God.
The centre has shifted from the self to God. All activity is service
of God and this augments love and when it comes to the highest pitch,
the Lord, through grace, reveals His form to the devotee.
With his lower nature fully burnt out the soul in full possession of
his inherent perfections, stands in God adoring, serving and meditating
on the infinite glories of the Supreme, and having ever new experiences
of the Divine.
bahundmjanmanam ante jftanaadn mdm prapad2ate
aasudeoalt saraam

I.

iti

sa mahahd

sudurlabalt
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Prolcgomcna to any future mctaphysics, Mahafy's translation, p.138.
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Introduction

In this

section

I

.first give an outline

of the paper and

then

make some methodological rcmarks.

A
An outline.' Let me explain what I am trying to do in the paper'
In the first section, I consider whether certain changes in behaviour,
e.g., c[ange from obedience to parents to disobeclience at least in
some respects, represent moral adaptation or moral degeneration-an

advance of materialism an<i Kaliyuga. One consideration, perhaps
more than others and pcrhaps more emphatically than the others, in

favour of the view that such changes in behaviour represent
moral degeneration is the rcligious or the spiritual point of view as

against the materialist point of view.
can changes, which on other grounds are considered to be moral
adptation, be regarded as moral degeneration on spiritual or religious
grounds? To put the same question more pointedly, is the spiritual
ir the religious reason an additional reason (additional to the other

reasons) in favour of or against the view that certain changes in
behaviour are moral adaptation ? Perhaps the answer to this question
r,r,ill depend on our conception of such a life. In order to meet this
possibility, in t[e second section, I distinguish several, but focus mainly
or., two, conceptions of religious or spiritual life. one of the two
conceptions emphasised is that of an active life represented byJanaka
or Gandhi. This kind of life, both before and after the realisation of the
religious goal, is in full or maximum contact with the world, its conccru
witi the world of action is a moral conccrn, and this is an intrir-rsic part
of such a religious life. The other conccption emphasised is onc of :r li[r:

representedby,say,ayogiintlrcHimalayas..flriskindoflifcltirs:r
minimum contact with the outside worlcl after the rcalisaliorr rtl'
the goal, and whatever moral conccrn this kind of lil'<: lr;ts |rrrtl
carli.r, tirc rolc of such a concern hcre is cliffcrcnt frorn llrirl irr tlrr'
forl,t:r r.orr<'t:ption. Thc moral conccrn hcrc is trot zr r:ollslittllivt: 1t;tt I
9[ tlrt: rr:ligiorrs lifc; at lrcst it is instrumcntal in sct:rtritts llrr: r'r'lilliorrs
(:()tl(:(:l)tiorrs ol' tlrr'
qO:r'1 . 'l'lrcrr I go orr to <:olrsitlt:r IroW tllC two
rt:li11i.,rrs lili: r:orrrlrirrt: with tllr: t:vitltrlltion of r:ltttl11-t: ;ts lttttl;tl ;ttl:tpl:rli()rr ()r rrror.irl rlr.1,;r.ttr.r;tliort l'torrt tlrt' slliritrral ptlirrt ol'vit:w.
lrr llrr: tlriyrl :rrrrl llrr: l:tst st:t'liotl' I lirrlrrrrl:rtr: lotltt' lt'tttltlivr:
<:otrclrrsions. ('l'lrr lorrt'lrtsirttts:trt' lr:trl;rliV<: lrt:c:tttst: I I'r'r'l tlrrrl I tttttst

tlo

()V(:r,

tlrr: itr'11tttttr:ttl ottt't'

itllititt

I'r'otrt tlrc lloirrt ol' vicw ol' lltr:
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conr:lusions.) w" find that spirituality or religion does rrot providc arr
additiorral ground for regarding a change either as moral adaptation
or moral degeneration. To think so worrld only distort our moral and
religious sensibitity. An attempt is made also to show that the
discussion does not prove that one kiqd of spirituality is superior to
another. The onlv basis for such a distinction could be that a
particular kind is more likely to degenerate in certain circumstances.
B
some methodological remarks.' Before eoing on to a discussion of
the foregoing issue, I should like to point tut some general limitations
of the paper. Even from what I have mentioned so far, it should be

I am not keen on definine my terms ; it might even be
that I am sloppy. My defence is that at present I am
interested only in these limited aspects
has the kind of
- if religion
forms that I have mentioned, it is not necessary
at this stage to worry
about distinguishing between religion and spirituality. fhere is at
clear that

accused

least a sense of the one and a sense of trre other which are more or less
this, one would be cramped by the alreacly existing
conceptual structures. The second point I should like to make is that

alike- without

the types I have imagined are hypothetical ancl not actual e.g. if
Janaka or Gandhi do not really exemplify what I make them to
exemplify, it would only show that r was mistake' in the choice of my
illustration, not that the example was not plausible, nor that the
considerations put forward by
argument is not as sophisticated as

me were irrrclevant. Third, the
it could be and perhaps, shourd be.

My only defence for this is :
(i) Even when there is no sophisication, I think it worthwhile, to put the issues in a pattern which is more

meaningful here.
some ground is prepared for higher sophistication,
in this context, such sophistication will , naturally ,
follow.
If I succeed in relising these objectives even to some
extent, I shall be quite happy.

(ii) If
(iii)

I
Moral adeptation

There are times when

a

Aturnligt

mode

of

behaviour which has been

be so regarded and may come to lte resarded as even moral (e. g.
divorce). Such changes in behaviour pose manl,problerns: What
fact.rs have brought about this change i 1,vt ut other changes is tiris

,\orrrt:

AIoltl.r
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I

t'h;urgc likcly to prodrtr:c ? ctr:. ]lut thc prolrlt:nr wc :rr'(: <:ottccrttctl
with is: is this changc inJ>chaviour to bc regardccl as moral atlaptrltiott
or as moral degeneration ? The manucr o[ presenting thc clrangc
seems to presume that there has been change in the moral ideas of the
people and there has been moral adaptation. But here there is room
for doubt: Such a change may take place when there is moral
degeneration.r
The example I propose to take in order to consider the issue is a
simple one. It is hypothetical and schematic. It assumes that at one
time obedience to parents was regarded as moral behaviour or morally
obligatory behaviour. To take a specific issue, it was thought that, if
the parents so desired, one should stay with one's parents rather than
go out in search of a better job. Suppose that it is no longer felt
morally obligatory to follow one's parents' desires in such a matter.
This change in the behaviour regarding obedience/disobedience to
parents in this respect is considered schematically with reference to
three factors : job satisfaction and marriage satisfaction in the case of
the moral agent, and the satisfaction of the financial and sentimental
needs of the parents. The following table sums up the case for
obedience and disobedience, then and now:

B. Then
A. Now
I. Disobedience
I. Disobedience
l. is more likely to secure the l. was no more likely, maybe,
job one likes or the job one
it was less likely, to secure a
more suitable job outsidc
is trained to do.
than at home.
was no rnore, maybe,

home

2.
3.

likely to facilitate
more suitable choice of

is more

a

2.

a

marriaqc partner,
enables one to help the parent
financially, but not scntimen-

3.

it

was

less likely to secure a illore
suitable bride.
not satisflactory for the point

of financial help to parents
and did not help parents

tally.

sentimentally.

II. Obedience
I. is likcly to force

us moral degeneration

regarded as moral may cease to be so regarded and may come to lre
regarded as even immoral (e.g. obedience to parents and teachers)
I
and the behaviour which has been regarded as immoral may cease to

onl ,lpirilwilil.y :

ol1 one an

rrrrsrritaltlc .job.

2. is lilir:ly to forcc on one

an

rrtrsrrit:rlrlr: lrridc.

ll.

orrc to lrr:l1l I)arcnts
Icnlirru'rrl:rlly irrrrl also to

r:rutlrlr:s

t'r'rrrIr't' l;otrtr: litr;ttrr:irtl lrt:l;r.

II. Obedience
l. cnablcd one to have a suita2.

ble job.
cnablcd one

to

havc a srt:ta-

blc bridgc.

3. enablecl ono to hclp
parcnts Iinant:ially :rntl
rr{t:ntnlly.

s

tlrc
:rrti-

llow is llrit cluttrgc irr lx'lr;rviorrt' ft'orrt lltr:tt to ttow lo lrt'
ol ttrrrlr:r'rrlorrrl it (k:r'titirrly, tlr<: <:ircrtrrrst;utt:t:s lritvt: ,';1;11t,1t'tl1

rk:sr:rilrcrl

w
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Alt,ttilil.1, arrtl,\ltiritrt,rlil.l'
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(:.1I., thc casy conlnllruir::rlions, llrc clivcrsificatiorr ancl spt:r:ialisatiol of
.iolrs, ctc. T'hcsc charigcs make it both possible :rnd ncccssary to scck a
job awa1, Irom homc and tiren incidentally also to seek a l;ridc a',vay
from home. In thc light of this, the change in behaviour may bc regarded
as moral adaptation. As against this, it might be said that this is not a
case of moral adaptation, but a case of the blatant pursuit of one's own

interests at the cost of the real moral value of devotion to the parents
ancl their needs. In fact this is the manifestation ol Kaliyuga. It is a
case of moral degeneration.
In the face of this controversy, the easy way out seems to be to

take refuge in the tnrism that it reflects the differences eithcr in
temperament or in circumstances of the individrrals holding the
different views. There is hardly anything else that can be done about
it. To adopt this line of thinking is to cvade the prol:lem and not to
tackle it. In order to tackle the problem, one must look at thc cases a
little more closely. If u,e do so, we find this : if we iooli upon obedicrrce
to parents merely or mainly as a matter of devotion to parents therc is
little scope for discussion about whether the change in behaviour is
moral aclaptation or moral degeneration. But if we remcmber the three
factors which are relatecl to obedience/disobeclience, we find that
though there is change from obcdience to disobedience, there is no
sigini{icant chanse in what obedienec or disobedience se cures.
Disobedicnce now secures all tlrat obcclicncc scculcd then
exccpt that thc scntimental satisfar;tion of tl.rc parcnts derived
from the son beir-rs at home is not securcrl by the clisobcdience norv.
In fact, if obedience to parents \vcre to c:ontinuc, there would be more
change than if clisobcdirlnce $,ere to replace obeclience. Now, if all
thcse three factors lvere to ltc resardccl as of value the n we should be
inclined to talk ol moral adaptation rather than of moral degeneration.
But this arrjument in favotrr of the vier,rr that the clianged
Jrehaviour is mcral aciaptation may be cluestior-red. First, it malr I:*
saicl that tlte eletncnt rvirich is alrsent from the plesent-cla.7 disobedience
satisfyirrq the sentiments of thc parents is the truly moral
-narnely,anci the other clements o[ value
clement;
which '"ve ha're accepted, at
least implicitll", ar ,ro.rrll,valuable, are not rcally so. The sccuring of
a suitable job is a material value (artira) and tho securing of a suitable
bridc-a psycholocir;al value (karma) ; sccond, cven iI one grants that
these othcr elemcnts lrave a moral value, the moral value of the sentimental satisfaction of tire parents is predominai'rtly sreater than the
value ol these other factors. It is wrong, therefore, in this case to talk
oI rnoral adaptation, really it is moral deo;eneration.
Let us first consider thc objection that the securing of a suitable
jol> or of stllitablc briclc is not a moral value at ail. Wirat is the
qrorurd for this denial of moral worth to these factors? The presuirpositi<ln sccrns to bc that au act which rniglrt be valuable if it is in thc

:,\'ttrttt Alrtrlis'5:!';

is irr tll\' owll tttllt:r'iitl
tlrat il'sotutl zrt f is irl
dr])trlrt
or' ,s1,r.lrolo11ictrl
nrr>ralorrc,s owrr intcrests, onc rnust bc carcful in clairnirrg that it is
valuc'
rtoral
acccpted
or
a
recogirised
conflicts
with
it
rvhen
cspccirrlly
atc
thcy
rvhen
cvcn
interests,
thcse
is
whether
question
Ilut now the

ilrtt:rtsls o1'olltt:rs, is tttlt trtot'ltil)'valttlllrlt:

ilit

iltcr<:sts. 'I'irt:rc is uo

rnine, have anY moral worth at all-

onecanpressseveralconsiderationsinfavouroftlreviervthat

even
these interests have a moral worth: (l) Tliere is hardly anything
my
e.g'
aspect,
social
a
have
not
does
rvhich
interest
in one,s own
and
inter-est in securing a suitallle job is relevant also to the employer

If one's own interests are valuablc, it might
be askecl, why were they not empl-rasised earlier ? The answcr to this
question perhaps is that the necd to emphasise ccrtain values is
partly a mattcr of circumstances. These values were realisecl in the
iraditional set up without much difficuity. But circumst^nces have
to be
changed, and the rcalisation of thcse values is not something
trk"rifo, granted. And yct their realisation is important' Hence the
need to empirasise thcm. (3) Anothcr factor which strows that the
tirat the
significance of tt .r" interests is not individual but social is
it
neecl to emphasise their interests is restricted to a few individuals ;

to the whole society. (2)

is general.

succeed in showing that these values
two wavs'
are moral? To such a clucstion one migl-rt respond in ore of
the
One might put forlvarJ a criterio' of moral value and shorv that
kinds
that the
values in clriestion satisfy the criterion, or one migirt say
as relevant in
regardecl
are
for"val'cl
put
have
we
of corrsiderations

But do these considerations

this basis.
moral situations, but it is difficult to derive a formulzr on
'fhe
forrner
Eaclr of thcse approaches is inaclecluate in its own way'
clear
not
approacll has tlte mcrit of being precise and rigorous l;ut it is
that thcre is any gencral al3rcen'cnt (lct alone universal agrecment) '
criterizl
and without a general agrccment, whether thc valUes satisfy the
or do not clo so, otre wilil-le opcn to thc chargc of beggingthcquestiorr'n
Thc latter approacll, even if thcre is agree mellt that the considerations

enough.
:rrc moral consiclerations, lacks formulation ar\d is not rigorous
lior llrc prcscr)t, sincc our problem is not thc formulation ol the
these
t'ritr:t iott ol ttroral valuc, I shalt bc happy to clairn mercly that
r:onsitlt'uttiolts arc gcncrally agrccd to be morally rclevant's
ll' tlrt: r:onsirlclations wc havc mcntioncd show that it is not right

rlr:ily tttot'[l wortlr ttl :tr;tions itr onc's o\'vn intercst' they also show
tlccisi,t
lrrrl llrr. rlrrr.r;li6rr ,['11r'gltt:r morirl worLh is also not lrcccss2lrily
iu
llrc
vcly :r1lirir'||it llrr.rt: liirrtls o[' ar:liorrs. lt will havc to llc dt:t:irlt:tl
slty
l'o
wtor.r11
lilllrr r'l' llil: r,ir('rrrrrsl:rrrr:r:s. ll' r,vr: irrt: rigl,rt irr tllis, it. is
wc ltltvt: ottly trtotltl
f lrirf i1 llrr.r'l1rrr11r. l'r'orrr olrt:rlit'ttt:t: l9 tlisr,lrcdit:rtt:c
10
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is rvrorrq to <lc^y moral worth to personal intcrcsts just bccarrsc tlrey
llIC pcrsonal intercsts, or cvcll to attribute to tlrem a moral worlh ]css
than that of dcvotion to one's parents. yet thcrc is another presupposition which will brins about the same resurt. This presupposition is
clearcr rvhen we consider the claim tl-rat the orly clement of moral
worth in the situation is the regard for thc needs of the parents. The
presupposition ma,v be formulated by saying that onll' that is of moral
worth which is embodied in a rule traditionally accepted or supported
I;1' religion. But is rhere no basis for the rule except in tradltion or
religion? If so, there is no question of adaptation of morality. In the
context of religion or spiritual needs, an1, change i. this behaviour is
only degeneration. But does religi.n/spirituality req,ire such a rigid
urrchanging morality? we shall consider this question in the next
se

Arry irrl<:rcst itr tltt:sr: afltrirs is rt:tlrtt'c<l to il ttlitritltuttt' 'l'lrc
ilhrslration for this kincl of spirituality is providccl l>y a vogi in 1!rt:

I

i

(II)
Moraliqt and religionlspiritualitlt

In considering the question we raised at the end o[ the last sectio,,
we must remember that the answer to the question may not always be
the same; it may depend on the form of spirituality, especially when
the form is understood with reference to the role of morality in the
attainment of a spiritual/rcligious life. The rolc of morality in this
context may I:e conceived i. at leastt hree ways: First, morality may
be regarded as an intrinsic co,stitr.rent of spirituality. Second, it
may be regarded not as an intrinsic constit,cnt, but only as a,

coming into conflict rvith spiritual recluirements.

tl'rc first two that we have

to

ask

if

change

It is in respect

in the

of

prescribed rnoral
behaviour conflicts l'ith spiritualty is moral degeneration from the
spiritual point of vicw. But before doing so, I sirould like to explain
what I mean by the two kinds of relationship betrvcen morality ancl
religion/spirituality. This r shall do by arrangi.g some forms of
spirituality in series with these two forrns at the two encls.
At one cnd of the scries we have the form of spirituality in which
morality is not merel) an in5llurnent but an intrinsic element of religious life. In such a spiritual life, one is necessariry concerned with
thc moral issues in the affairs of tl're w,rld. The illustrations of this
kind of spirituality are provided, say, by the life of Gandhi in modern
times and by the life of Janaka, to take an instance from Ramayana.
-\t thc other end of the series we have the form of spirituality in which
rrxrrality is only an instrument. once the instrument has served its
l)urposc, thc goal docs uot involve any intercst in the affairs of the

il.'i

u,ollrl.

ction.

instrunrent for attaining the spiritual goal. Thircl, rnorality may be
regardecl as irrelevant to the attainment of the spiritual goal. of these
three different ways, the last one is not relevant for us: in this case
there is no questio' of a change in the acceptcd moral behaviour

't

-llimalayas. In betwcen thcse two forms wc can distillguish scvcral
forms of spirituality according to the degree and kind of interest in
the affairs of this world. Next toJanaka and Gandhi, we may mention a life like that of Sankara. It might be noted that though Sankara
was very active in relation to the world, he was perhaps not so much
concerned with the material welfare of thc people and the moral issucs
related to the attainment of this welfare as with their spiritual
welfare. Vivekananda rr,ay be said to be in betweetr Gandhi and
Janaka on the one I'rand, and Sankara on the other. He preached
not only be attainment of spiritual goals but also the attainment
of the material eoals of the people. A further r,r'ithdrawal from
the affairs of the world is represented by Ramakrishna and Aurobindo. They did not go from one corller of the country to another
like Sankara, but sprcad their message through those who came to see
them. Further, in a case likc that of Ramana lv{aharshi, one feels
that even if he had no visitors, he would not have bothered about
spreading his message. The different forms of religious life are
represented below in a series.
A
.]anaka
Gandhi

BCDE
Sankara

Ramakrishna Ramana Himalayan
Aurobindo Maharshi Yogi

With reference to the spectrum of the forms of spiritual life, I

tl

should like to make the following comments:

:l

l. The usc of the two terms-religious and spiritual-as if they
are frcely interchangeable is atrocious. But my defcnce is tl'rat there
is at least one sense of the tcrm rcligion and at least one sense of the
term spirituality such that these two arc more or less one. This is
in the fact tl-rat the lives wc have used as illustrations could be
described both as spiritual and religious. It is also obvious that I am
r-rot using the term religious with reference to any denominational
religion. And for my purpose it is not necessary to go into the distincseen

lion bct'"vcen religion and spirituality.
2. This account of each of the categories is sketchy and the
1l;u'tir:rrlar cascs may not illustrate the category as described. Further
llrc illrrstraliorrs for thc diffcrent categories may not be easy to distinrlrrislr irr :rclrr:rlily. This, horvcver, does not affect the main al'gument
:rlxrrrl lrorv I'lrr ir r:lr:rngr: irr prcscril:cd moral behaviour conflicts with

{
spilitrurlity.
:1. Wlr;rl iri tlrr: lxrsis ol' lrrrnpirrr tl-^ese casr:s togcthcr as cascs of

spir"ilrrlrlily:' 'l'ltr: lr;rsil ir;, lilsl, tlrrrt tlrt:sc (:irsos:u'o rr:g:rrdcd as srrr;h.
il'rvr witut lo lirlrrrrrl;rlr: tlrr: lxtsis, w(: oiur 1rt'r'lralls say tlrat in

St:t:ottrl,

'tt."(i

l'ltiloltlthl, :'l1trtt..1, ttrttl l,ttrtlitt:

:rll llrt: r':rst:s llrcIt: is 'st:rr'-r.t:alisiiriorr,, rrowcvcr
diili:r.cnt thc,rca,in14
of' tlrc 1c1'rr1 1111i1, lrc in tlrc clil)irrcnt r.ast,s.
IIavi:r13 rlcscrilrt:d trresc two forms of spiritualitv,
let ,s ask l.rorv far
cltarrgcs in tlrc prcscribccl rnoral l'lt-.itaviour.,
wjtich on other

than spiritual
r:o,sideralions czrir'bc acr:eptcd as moral adaptation,
come into co.flict
with spiritr-ralitv and are trrcrefore to l>e regarclcd
as moral dcsencration ? Tiris wc shalr. do by consicleriirg tire
e ffect on spirituality of
(a) the view t]rat w.at according to "other considerations

is moral
adaptation is, fro* trre ,spirit.ar point of iew,
rnoral .t"g",,..utio.r,
and (b) thc view trrat what ,..o.ii.g to other considcratio,s
is moral
adaptation is, from the spiritual point of view
arso, rcalrv so. .r.rrus
we shall have to consicier four po:isibilities:
1' suppose the Ja,aka t'pe of spirituarit,v is cornbi,ed rvith
the idea wl,at on other considerations is mo.al
adaptation is, from trre
spiritual point of view, morar degeneration. Trren
ty hypotrrcsis,

rvill be moral out-da.tedness a,d stagnation. But wrrai will trrere
happen
to spirituality ? \'viil it be saved o. *;il the goal
or spirituality itsclf
be dcfeatcd ? For this kind of spirit,ality,
morality is its cor,.stituti'e
elemt:nt. This elcrnent u.'ilr be distortccl, and dir.ectry
or incrirectly
through

failing to contrir)ute whet morar co,ccrn co'tributes,
trre goar
of spirituality, r,r,ill also be defeatcd.
2. Suppose tlrat the spirituality of the Himalayan yoei is
combined with the idea that wrrat, on otrrer
grou,ds is rnoral zrdilptalion, is on spilitual S.o::19r, moral clcgencration.
Oncc again, it is
obvious tliat morality wilr be outclated "urd stagnu,t.
Irut ivrrat wirl
hPpcn to spirituality ? In so far as morality is not a corstitutivc
pert
of spirituality, ancl it is onry an instrurne't, appare.tly, spirituarity
r'r'ill not be affected. But can an outdated instrument
herp the attainment of spritual goals ?
The ansr,ver to tiris quesrion will dcpend on
rvhether morality is a
necessary instrument or only one possible
instrument for tlie attainment of the spiritual goal. If it is the former,
then it has a clefinite
sort of function, say, the disciplirring ol emotior.rs
in the attairrrnc,t of
the spiritual goal. If so, an outcraied morality
canliot perform trris
fur.rction and, thercfore, it cannot serve as an
instrurr..t of
attainment. But if morarity is o,ry one of thc instruments, .pi.ituut
Lcsicrcs
suclt other instruments as tantric practiccs etc.,
of
attaining t.e
spiritual goal, no clear
ca,r bc givcn if an outdated morarity
-answer
will.'elp attain the spiritual
goar. Butln so for as trris is so, frorn the
spiritual point of vierv, the ciisti'ction between moral
aclaptation and
moral degeneration becomes irrelevant.
3. Suppose now that tire spirituality of the
type is associa_
tcd with the view trrat trie change in behaviouiJanaka
r, *o.ui adaftation,
and not moral degeneration, eve., fro* the
spiritual point of ,ri"*.
'I'hcn clcarly morality will not
be outdated urd airtori.d, orrd i,, ,o
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lar as nrollrlity is a conslilrrcrrt. ol'spilituality, spiritrrrrlity 1o() rtill rrot
clocs not rnean lhirt wlrcn molal arlar-ltirtiou is
accclrtcd a sur:h cven from the spiritual point of vicw, tlrcrc is no
difEculty for the attainment of spirituality. Thcre ma1, he, ar-ld, in
fact, therc is. Suppose that tl-re changcs in the circumstances are very
rapicl (as they are in the advanced countries) and suppose furthcr that
tirere is continuous adaptation or there is continuous need for adaptation, the demands of adaptation may pose a darger for the spiritual
needs of the inclividual. The danger comes from thc fact that the
ur.rity 61 the individual may be lost in the process; and this perhaps
is a necessary element in the spiritual goal.
+. Let us now turn to the last combination : the combination
of the Ilimalayan Yogi 1r,pe of spirituality with the vicw that moral
adaptation is sucir also from the spiritual point of view. fn that case,
once again, there is no danser of moral distortion. Nor is there danger
to the contributiorr of morality as an instrument in the attainmcnt of
spirituality. But hcre too, there is danger from too continuous a
demand for adaptation. Further, in so'for as there is this continuous
adaptation rer:ognised as sucli frorn the spiritual point o[ view also, thc
distinction between morality as a constitutive clement of spirituality
and as merely an instrument for tire spiritual eoal, tcncls to disappear.

lrt: aflL'r:tcrl. 'Ihis

rl

I

,l

III
Some Tentatiae Conclusions

From the foregoing accorint we can formulate the following
conclusions

(l) If a change in behaviour is moral adaptation on thc basis of
other consiclerations, and it is rcg:rrderJ as morai degeneration frorn the
spiritual point of view; rot mercll, morality is distolted, but also spirituality-whatcver bc thc lorm of spirituality. If on the other hand,
what is moral adaptation on the l;asis of other considerations is
regarded as such also from the spirituai point of vierv, then lty
hl,pothesis morality is not distorteci and spirituality need not be
distorted on this count, though it may be distorted on other groundse.g. the continuous dcmand for aclai;tation. If we are right in this,
then spirituality does not determinc rvhether certain change is moral
degeneration. It cloes not determiric the content of rnoralitl,. It is really
morality that determines the conient of spirituality either directly as a
constituent of spirituality, or indircctly as a necessary instrument of
spirituality. 'Ihis means that if disol:eclience or divorce can be shown
1.o lrr: rnor:tl on other grouncls, thcn they nged not conflict with spiriIrral cnrls,

(2) l[' rvr: rrrc 1i,1lrt, llrc two forms of spirituality on which
t'rIr:rlly lrt: t:orrr:t'r'rr(:rl alxxt morality at lcast lrcforc tlre

lirr:rrssr:rl, rrrrrsl

spilitrrirl l,,,rtl is :tllitittcrl.

(:i) (i)

ltotlr llr: lypt':i ol' spililrrrrlity rnrty :rir'co ol'<lis;rr.trcr: rvith

lt:l t I
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tlrt: cvaluation o[ changc as rnoral adaptation. In

Aforalit1, and ,Sl,irilualill

agr.ccing or

disagrccir.rg, both the kinds of spirituality are equally at an advantagc or
at a clisadvantage. Thcre is, thcrefore, no reason for choosing one or
thc othcr form of spirituality on the ground that it enables one to adjust
to changing circumstances. Then is the choice between the two only
a personal one ? Before we give up the problem at that stage, we need
to consider the possible grounds for preferring the one to the other.

Sometimes it is claimed that one form of spirituality is
superior to the other because it is either more complete or more perfect

(ii)

or more pure than the

other. By the more complete or the more

perfect example of spirituality, I mean that spiritualitl, in terms of
which the meaning of the term is to be understood. The other example
or examples are either truncated or impure. But is it possible for us to

a distinction between the two forms of spirituality with
have
been mainly concerned ? On this basis argument can
which we
be advanced in favour of either form of spirituality. It might be said
that the Janaka type is more complete and the yogi type is incomplcte.
Just as the nrovement of hands as i[ practising tennis is understandable
only in the context of the existence of a game of tennis, so also the
point ol the life of a mystic or a yogi is intelligible only in the context
of a life like that of Janaka. On the other hand it might be said that
the yogi type is the pure type of spirituality and the other type is only a
concession to social needs and to that extent it is impure. It is wrong
to think that this type is only a truncated form of the .]anaka type, in
fact it is quite possible that that was the original type and the Janaka
type was recognized as a possible extension only latcr on.
But there is nothing in the nature of these forms of spirituality
which necessitates the logical dependence of one form on the other.
Each is intclligible without the other. And historically also it is
doubtful if one can be claimed to be temporally prior to the other.
(iii) Sometimes it is said that even if all the cases in the series
may be said to have equal spiritual value ; A, on account of its sccial
value, on the whole, more valuable than E. On such a snggestion,
one can make two comments : (a) even so A is not spiritually more
valuable, and (b) the social value of E is difficult to compute. Once
again, therefore, we have no basis for grading the forms of
spirituality.
(iv) But then is it a matter of merely personal choice ? Though the
role of the personal factor canuot be ruled out, onc can suegest circumstances in which one form of spirituality is aeneralll, sur.rl.r to the
other. For example, when the times are changing fast, a form of
spirituality which is more 'flexible' is likely to be generally superior to
the other. But is one form of spirituality more fle:<ible than the other ?
From thc nature of the casc's, it need not be so. But actually it may
happcn that onc form is more responsive than the otirer-whatevcr thc

t
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rcilsorl lor such rcsponsivcncss. For examplc, onc might say tllat thc
yogi t1,pc of spirituality is less responsive to the changes. And for this
reason, this kind of spirituality may bc said to be degeneratc and tl're
.|anaka type of spirituality the more acceptable form of spirituality.
(4) If these tentative conclusions can be sustained on further
examination of the arguments in this paper and of other arguments ; it
might perhaps help our discussion of these issues as they arise l.rere in
India and as they arise in a. comparative study of Indian and
European thought on these problems.

i

1-

mal<e such

It might be said that the description one chooses-moral adaptation or moral
degeneration-will partly depend on whether the change is general or limited
to a few individuals. If the change in behaviour is general, one is more
likely to say that it is moral adaptation, and if it is restricted to a few
individuals, one is more likely to say that it is moral degeneration' But it

in mind that moral degeneration can be general and moral
aclaptation inclividual' One must, therelore, seek onc's understanding of
moral adaptation and moral degeneration either independently of or in
other factors bcsidcs, the general or restricted nature of change'
There are several attcmpts to arrive at an agreed criterion, not only as a
mcthod, but also in terms what is to be regarded as morally valuable'

must be borne

2.
J.

must not be forgotten that the kinds of difficulties
one's material or psychological interests arise also in

It

that arise in the case of

the case of showing the
moral worth ol satisfying the financial and sentimental needs of the parents.
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J. F. Staal

I)rc-Itationetl IIztrtnotry iu I It:iclcg'gt:r''s
Esscntial 'fhinking and Ch'an' 'I'hought
Cltang Chung-2uan

This is a vety clear and well-argued paper,
ancl not at all sloppy
as Mr. Shah too modestly suggests. Hor"u"r,
I fincl ml,self in almost
total diagreement with two of his theses. (As
a matter of fact,
I could not very weil clisagree with them had they ,ot
been

so crearly
expounded.) My disagreement, it shoulcl be
stresserl, i, *t j..ii,r", u.ra
I do not dare to say that Mr. Shah is wronE and I
am right. The
reason is that this entire discussion
seems to me to be based not upon
establised truths, but upon specuration
and upon personar opinions and
preferences. Let me explain.
(l) whatever the advocates of absolute morality have
said, they
have never produced a single argrrment
that I forrrrd'.og..t. I therefore adhere to the opinion that" morality is rerative.
But since we
obviously have to adopt some principles
(though on insuflicient
grounds), I like to adopt the p.irr"ipte
trrat people"srrould be as free
and independent as is posible without
conflicting with the freedom
and indeperrdence of others. It follows, among
other things_. that
children should not obey parents (unress
they have independent reasons
to do what their parents ie, them). T'is
applies of course to
"iyparents
themselves' If parents wish to -be sentimen,"iry
rrrirn*r
their
children, they are
free or independ;r,. i,';;;;Jior" ,, u'
lot
accessory benefit of the freedom
ancl disobedience of chiidren, that
they *.ay_ thus help to also set their parents
free.
, happen to.believe thai spirit,ality and morality have
_ lZl
nothing to do n'ith each other. Morality
is set up to better the world,
to help others, to satisfy our feelings
of guilt or shame, or to make the
instit,tions of society.function ,-intf,tiIt depencls o, the state of
--'spirituality
y"1tty, therefore, andis rrence ..totrr".
on trre other hand
deals r'vith the basic relation betwee.
*o. lr.a his god, or the absorute,
or the universe. By clefinition it is concernecl
witil *hut i, p"r*u.r.rrt
in man, and not sulrject to the vagaries or ni,
social and historical
surrout'rdings. May be,thereis nc,-s.,.1,
perrnanent thing, in wlrich
case it ber:omes difficult to aruge
for spirituality (as the Buddhists
found)' But if t'ere is, spiritualily i, .orri".',.d
with it, and trrerefore
is absolute: I chose to defilc it so.
Now there can be ,ro a.p..,aa.r."
of the absolute on the.rclative. rn particular,
none of the finite,
causal, condirioned actions in the
,.rr* or morality can affect the
unconditioned area of spirituality.
I think this has been we, argued
by sure$vara irEainst the karmajfianasamuccayaada.
But this point of
view, if it is ri.qht, ancl lrs M.. "SIrut,
has iimself stressed, prevents the
issucs hc has raiscd from bcing
raised.

In recent Western philosophy we find two leading thinkcrs lvho have
changed their approaches to truth and adopted methods that are
opposite to those they previously employed. One of these thinkcrs is
Ludr,r,ig Wittgenstein, whose analysis of language led him to reject
philosophical analysis and to devote himself to " the concrete and
actual, dissolving the distinction between subject and object."a In
his study on Wittgensteilt: Language and PlLilosoph2,Wa.rren Shibles makes
a direct comparison between Wittgenstein's thinking and the teachings
of early Chinesc Ch'an mastcrs such as Ma-tzu, Nan-chuan, Lin-chi,
and Chao-chou. Both the Ch'an masters and Wittgenstein cmphasize
the limits of lanquage and reject language which analyzes and distorts,
creating differentiations between subject and object.
Anotl'rcr thiirker who origir.rally pursued a subjective, analytical
approach and then changed his method to a more dircct, poetic
appruach is Martin Heidegger. In I929, rvhen Heidegger pr-rblished
his fanrous work Being and Time, he himself confessed that his detailed
analysis of the ontological structure of human experience had dilEculty'
encountering Being. In his "Letter On Humanism" he comments:

The

necessary...comprehension

of this other way

of thouglit
the thorrght that abandons subjectivity
is made more difilcult by the ferct that at the
publication of Being and Time the third scction of
the first part, entitled " Time and Ileing " was suppressed. I:[ere, the lt'hole thing is reversed. The
section was suppressed because the thinking failed to
find language adequate to this reversal and did not
succeed through
physics.

\

the aid of the lar.rguage of meta-

s

'Ihe rcvcrsals in the methods of thinking of Wittgenstcin and
I'It:itlcggcr arc both worthwhilc to study. My papcr today will c()r)(:(:nlr;rtc orr tlrc rcr:cnt approach of Ilciclcgger and its rclatiorr 1o (llr'irrr

Ihrrlrllristrr. ]r{y topit: is " Prc-I{:rtional l{arurorry irr Ilt:irIr'r1r1r.r"s
I,lsscrrti;rl 'l'lrinliirrg;rrrtl Clr'nn 'l'lrouslrt." I{cidr:ggr:r''s csst.rrliirl llrirrl<((ollrr.r' rv;ry ol'.
irr1.1 is;rlro r':rllcrl t'rrrt'rlit:rlivt: llrirrkirrg." It is tlrr:
(lris
llrorrlllrl " r'r'li'rllrl lo :rlrovr'. lrr olrlr:r to clisr:rrss
"ollrcl r,r,:ty o1'
llrorrlilrl " 11'r'rrury lirllorv llrr: r'orugr:u'ir;orr lrr:twccrr llr'11r:l's llrirrliinl',:rrrrl
Ilcirlt'1111t'r''s tlrirrkin;i rvlrit'lr Ilr'itlcg;icl lrinrst'll'lrirx rh:twrr itr his lfunlil-y

.';.'l:!

l,liltt.tullry:

.l'it11177t

utrl

Irrac!ictt

uil

Di-lfi:rcnce. Ilcicleggcr s:r)'s that for
Hcger, t'c ,('rattcr of trrirki,{,,
is tlrc Absolrrte conccpt wrricrr develops
to its hig'est essential frecdorn

as thc Al'rsolute Idea, or

Reason.

T'is

Reason

thc entire logical-dialectical process which contains witrrin itserf
unfolds in the actual
world' Heidegger points out th^t ,rea, the end of
his sri)nr) and Lagic
Hegel says " onry the Absorute Icrea
is Being, imperishabie Life,
self-knowing Truth, and it is all Truth.,,a
fn short, the matter of
tlrinking for
Hegel is." the

developed fulrness in which what has
been
thought has been and nor^r is thought.,,"
For Heidegger, on the other liand, the
mattcr of thinking is not
what has arready been trrought, but
has not yet been thought,
"what
from which what has b.en ti-rorght receives
its essential space.,,o
Hegel's thinking has the
of
the
Absolutetorr."p,. In
his system, previous thinking is"l*.u.t.,
included into ..a st,l higher develop.
ment and systematization,,_which surpasses
it. Thus,-accorcling to
Heidegger, Hegel's thinking has the
.nJ*.t.. of .. erevation,, which
'( leads to the heightenin-g and gatheri.rg...or
truth...as absolute...in
the sense

of the
knowledge.,,z

completely developed certainty

r

Heidegger's thinking, however,

is

of

self-knowing

,.no longer
an elevation, but the

step back'" This step back
"points to the realm which until
been skipped o,r.., ur.d f.om which
rtr" .rr"rr." of truth

now

has

becomes first

of all worthy of thought.,,"

The step back does not mean an isolated
step of
thought but rather...the manner in
which tfri"[irrg
o

moves and a long path.
Irollowing the step
says, ..our thinking...leads us
fack, thoughi-so
,Heid.egger
away from what has been
far' in philosophy. ?rrirr.irg...
brings what is thought into a Jonfrontation
in wrrich we behorcl trre
history of this thinking, ,.with respect
to its source.,,, o For lfegel,
this is a traditional problem; but for
Heidegger, it is ..what has
remained unasked in the history of thinkinsr- ,,r r
In chinese Neo'confucianist plrirrtiplry
we encounter thinking
which is simirar to Hegel's rational thought.
Fo"
x.o-co.rr,r"ianists,
thinking evolves or deverops rationally.
it
is ,.ri.rersar and transcendcntal, and is called
or principle, o, R"uro, . Li is the timeless
.li,the
totality of ar truth in
universe' and is sometimes caled
the
IJltimate, or T'ai chi. rn short, /i is absoru,.
wlrich is close to Hegel,s Altsolute Idea.
""r""p,J"i..uror,
A School of
Li Lasdev"toped
in china from the twe-rfth century untir
recent times. Trre discovery
of thc.reality of li enables man to attain
a u, eternal, pure, and ideal

In

contrast

sc,ool of ch'an

to the Neo_Confucianist

in

Schoo

cirinese Iluddrrism, wrrich

I of Li,

stresses

there is the
,on-"o.r..ptuur

I

IItih.q!!rr'r 'l ltirrl"irtl nnl (ilian 'l htrutlhl

.).t.)

and non-aualytical thirrking in an intuitivc zrpproaclt to rcality. Clr'iur's
thinking is neithcr cognitivc nor abstract but is intuitivc, concrctc, erud
factual. The thinking of the School ol Li creates the dichotomy
between the knower and the known. In the School of Ch'an, the
knorvcr and the known are one. This oneness is the root which is prior
to all dichotomies.
In lris reply to Hu Shih's letter in Philosopfui East and West,Daisetz
T. Suzuki discusses Ch'an epistemology. He says that we can have
two kinds of irrformation about reality. The firist is called ', knowable
knor,r'ledge" and is knowledge about reality. The second is called
" unknora,able knowledge " and is that which comes ()ut of reality
itself. Knor,r'able knowledge involves the distinction between subject
as knower and object as known. All knowledge which is based on this
dichotomv is knorvable because it is public ar-rd accessible to everyone.
IJnknor^rable knowledge,

on the other hand,

is

individual knowledge

which is the result of an inner experience. Yet the man who has such
private knowledge is at the same time convinced of its universality.
He knows that it is inherent in evcrybody, but everybody is just not
aware of it.' 2
Knowable kuowledge is relative knowledge. Unknowable knowledge is absolute knowledge which cannot be communicated through
words or ideas. It is the knowledge one has of himself directly and
immediately, without any mediation between hirnsell and his knowledge. It is the origin of all knowledge and " is not knowledge itself."
According to Heidegger, the nature of truth always appears to
metaphysics in the " derivative form of the truth of knowledge and the
truth of propositions which formulate our knorvledge;"'8 truth as
unconcealedness, however, may bc prior to all metaphysical truth.
The knowledge to which Hcidegger refers is the "knowable knowledge"
of Ch'an Buddhism. It is the manifestation of unconcealedness which
belongs to metaphysics, but not to the origin of metaphysics. The
thinking of metaphysics is what Heidegger calls I'eprescntationirl
thinking which is the traditional, loeical thinking of metaphysics. It
cannot reach the origin of metaphl,sics which is the nature of its truth.
What is necded to reach this origin is a more rigorous essential thinking which is not logical or rational but is an intuitive return to rhe

origin

<lf nrctaphysical

thought. In Heidegger's

u,ords

:

[' otrr thinking should succeed in its efforts
lo go lxrck irrto thc ground of metaphysics it might
rvr:ll lrclp to llring itlrout a cl-rarrge in human nature,
:rr:r'orrr1r;rrrir:rl Iry ir Irirrrsforrnation of metaphysics. 1r

I

lt Ilnlil.y rnl l)i,llrrcur

llcirk.llgcr's thirrking is clirt:ctc<l to a rcahn
wolrlri ol'rrrcl:rPlrysit:s--lk:irrg arrrl lrr:ir11,;i, tlul g-rorrtrd
arrtI rvlurl irt p,rottrrtlltl*,lt(' n() lorrlit:r' itrlt:rltrirtc to uttt'r."I6 'l'lrcsc

"

wlrirrlr tlrr

kry

J

w()r(ls l'cfcr

ttt.\.

,.t.rta,a.a

llrilr4ryr'.r 'l lttnArnl ililil t,n fin t t.t',.tit..

t. wrr.t <.lilli:rs bctwcc' Iicing ancl bci,gs.

Thc origirr or.
.or."lt_
t,ought rriift.r-,tr" ,"otrri of
.bc
llcrc, Hcidcgger's t'inking is ,, ir,
^"ioplryri,,r.
*ry,, to t'e putfr-;rto
tfre origin
of mctaphysics. It achieves ,r,. ""
rr"f-rru.k .. out of metaphysics into the
active csscnce of metaphysics.,,r s
in" ,t.pluck must yit pos through
the di{Iiculty which lies
1.".q;;;;.
For Heidegeer, .. Western
Ianguages are languages of^in
metaplysical thinking.,, What
is needed
to accomplish the step back are
possibilities of utterance
"tther
that means at the same time of u
- and
,"ffirg'rif.nce.,,t 7
once man accomplishes the step back
and (.a tering sirence,,
he will attain to his real or u,rtt
nature which is thI .. higher
activity " of meditative thinking.
".Ii"
Brr..rtiut thinking is trre means
discovered by Heidegger to achieve
a ,. dircet and immediate reference
beyond man to Bii.rg.,, r,
i. R"t.url
"openness to the mystery,, are two
_.;:1
tli.nlins' Through them, man
*iir a;;in (. ^t#il'.rt'lT,:.
,,
of irimself^ which will enable hir" ,;;;;ss a kind of tra.smutation
out
of
bonclage
ro
what is
clear and evident
"" on to what is urtimate, rrowever obscure and
difficult that may be.,,, e
We can also understand Heidegger,s .,releasement
toward thinss,,
and " openness to the mystery ii'Cn]u.,
"
terms.
In
Srrzuki,s
.Essays
in (en Buddhism we read ; ,,Zen i" i;
is the art of seeing
into the nature of one,s o*r, b"innl,Ji essence
Zen ,,points ttr"-_^y o*
bondage to freedom
;" it makes ,,, i.;,.,t right from the forrntai' ort life
and liberates us from.all of tt" yoL",
'thingsmake us suffer in this
world' In Ch'an, releasernent ,o*u.a *hich
and openness to the
mystery mean ,.isness,' or letting
things be themselves I that is,
letting the flower be red and the
*"iro* g....r. rt means to srriver in
the winter and to enjoy the br*;
i;',i

t,c di(li:rc,cc

JH:i

i., H.ia.gg.r,, *ordr, ;.1t"tTr:[:*
Being;" that is, we are ..in-dwelling,,
Beins'"'r rn crr'an this means to abideln thetao o". .,J*.itirrg
releasement,

J*Ji^#:l

reveals

;r,

a.rd ro u" op.rr,o
the reality of things.
Prior to his recent approach of essential
thinkinq, Heidegeer tried
to work out the question of Being tt
ro.rgf, an analysis of ih-e onto_
-t-#pri*ordiar
Iogicar structures of man's- Being,
i.".,
whole of Dasein,
i" ,.IT:

the c.o:l,t .f ;-p";"[;.
:f
historicar.

For Heictesser, man is
in the
relative sense as ,, the connectedness
*.,i";.'^;;";;""#tfo.
u, u
free-foating
"f
"
sequence of experienc., ,; of
,rbj..tr. History is more
primordially interpreted as the entire ., .c-intext,
of events and .effects,
which draws on through the past, p."r.*,
and
future.,,e, AsJohn
Andcrson says in his Introduct'io., 'to
O;rrorr* On Thinking, history is
" a modc of knowing, it is a return to o.igrr^ in
trre sense i. wrrich
intelligibility must have its roots in
*tut i, prior to thought.,,ea
esserrtially

rrowever, tr. ao"t

,1,ot

conceive of history

1

'l'lrr: possilrilily ol' lristory Iir:s in tlrr: Iirntl;rrrrcrrtrrl lrislolicily ol'
llt:ing. llistorit ity is thc qround Iirr tlrc rrntl<:r'st;rrrtlirrg ol' lI:irru
wlriclr is lrarrrlccl down to us throuqh lrrrrn:rn lristory. Ilistolicity is
groundcd in historicality wliich constitutes the Bcing of rnan in its vcry
basis. The " hidden basis " ol authentic historicality, in turn, is
authentic temporality. Thus, the primordial basis of rnan's
rn:trr's

historical Being-in-the-world is temporality.2{
For Heidegger, temporalitv or primordial time is not ordinary,

relative time lvhich is accessible to the ordinary

unclerstanding.

Ordinary time is a " pure sequence of nows " in which the now, or
present is separated from the past and the future. Primordial time, on
the other hand, is the basis of authentic existence. It constitutes the
unity of past, present, and futurc and is the source of ail ordinary or

"

de

rivative

"

time .2 6

In Ch'an Buddhism we also fincl the conception of primordial time
which is not merely (( contentiess form " but is identified with Bcing
itself. In Ch'an this means that time does not have a separate substance, but is identified with existence. That is, time is existence, existence
is time. As Dogen, the founder of Soto Zen in.)apan in the thirteenlh
century says ; " The time we call spring blossoms directly as

an existence called flowers. The flowers, in turn, express the time
called spring. This is not cxistence within time I existence itself
is time.2 I

In Ch'an, primordial time is also distinguished from ordinary or
t'specific " time which is expressed as this time " or (( that time."

"

Specific time is separeted into past, present, and future rvhile primodial
or " basic " time, as in Heidegger's thinking, is the unity of past,
present, and future. It is the source from which ordinary time arises
and to which it returns.
Although we do find sirnilarities between Heidegger's primordial
time and primordial time in Ch'an, what we have said indicates that

we are still in the realm of conceptualization. The thinking in
Heidegger's later approach is '. beyond activity and passivity " and
does not conceptualize in such terms as time or temporality.
In An Introduetion to Metaphltsics Heidegger discusses the traditional
diffcrcntiation between Being as object and thinking as subject. What
Hcidcggcr sccks to understand is '6 the origin of the differentiation," in
wlrich thc clichotomy of subjectivity and objectivity is abandonc<I.,?
For I-Icick'qgt:r, Ilcing and thinkinE are " one and the samc." 'Ihc
unil.y t.lrirt is mcant in this ', self-sameness " is ', thc unity of tht:
bclorrgirrg togetlrcr of arrtagonisms. This is original ()ncn(:ss.
II:irrg irrr<l tlrinking tltorrght togcther in tlris w;ry irr (llr'rur
Ilutl<llrisrn is i ttion, or orrr:-tlrorr1.l-lrt vicwing. It is tlrr: tlurrrrllrt that
tt allatrtlorrs strlr.ir:r:tivity
" itrrrl is r::rllt:<l thc ,, rninrl o('rro-rnirrrl." It is
thinking tlutI is li't:r: I'rorn olr.icctivc limitatious as wr:ll as lj'orn sulljcc-

5',i6

Ithilosopltl,

:'l'ltt,trl,

attd praclicr

ivc orit:ntatiorrs and cli.stortions. One_tlrought
viewing significs our
irrncr awarcncss of ultimatc rcarity,
u"J"o,
knowledge
trrat is intellcc_
tually acquired. Through it, 'we break
loose from the bonds ol
rclativc knowledge

I l,

ilttqu'.t

'l'hinl,in.q uttl

(,tlltn

'l'ltttrty,ht

;) i/

l

and are able to .ri.* thi.rg, in one
thought., n Thus,
we sec trrat HeidegEer's trrinking
is similar to the one-thought viewing
of c''an' Througrr one-thougit ui;;g or
cssentiar t'inking, in
Heideggcr,s thought, man,s essential
nature is achieved.
The nature of essential or meditative
thinking is man,s ., indwelling releasement to that-which-regions
that is, man,s opening to
1"
Being itself' In the conception of
thlt-which-regions we see a further
illustration

of the identificatio., of ofporit.r. itut_*t i"fr_.egion,
conceived as the .. nearing una
dirtunci"g.; th;lpir...n'in-rrn
meditative thinking, Heidegger says,
is 2 ., coming

is

into the nearncss ol
distance."so That-which_r"gio.r, ;.r"gio.,,
all, gathering evervthing
everything return" to itself, to rest
l:*.,1,.r.-1ld letting..th.
in irs own
identity."s,
It is
.reu.rriss of dista.r"e, and t'e distance
of
2
,,
nearness." "
In his Conversation On A Country t urt ,; -U.ia.gg",
cxpresses tl.re experience of thinking
during thc ,, Conversation,, as
" comir.rg ncar to and so at the ,J^" u-. remainins
distant from
that-which-regions.,' Or, as he says
i, R.l"ur"*.rri'1i",
,
... beyoncl
the distinction betwegl
and passivity.,,os It is a l,higher
-activity
activity of thinking " which is beyond
relative distinctions. ,. Higher
acting is yet no activity "- ac-cording
to botrr Heidegger a,d c',an.
A{Ermation simurtaneously followel by
immcdiaa"'""g*; is the
approach of chen-kung miao-yu, or real
void
ancl subfle realiry.s{
According to Ch,an, when we say that something
is real, we do not mean
relative reality. When we say t:rat it
is void, we do not mean a
relative void. What is real is void, what
is void is real. This
identification of the void and th" ,"ul
is achieved by the absorute
mind,

or one-thought viewing which is free
the emergence of constant consciousness

yet

is not

from all di"ir;;;*;:

It

is

which is conscious of itserf, and

different f::*
l!" ordinary mind. Th".;;.;;n."-of tlri,
be ide*tified
with Heidegger,s conception

consiousness may

or clearing and lighting.s6
ch'an Buddhists define this mind
from subjectivity as ,. neither Being

of richtung,

of consciousness which is free
nor Non-being u.ra ,i*rl,urr"-

ously neither not-Being nor not N-on-being.,'
This mind is achieved
by.the re-fined approacliof the san-run
Schoor (the chinese Madiryamika Schooi) called the Doubre Truth on Three
Levers. The doubre
truth is a common truth and a higher truth. For
thc common truth and Non-being is the higher truthexample, Ileing is
the first level.
T'e common man sees.trrings-in their Being:and knowsonnothing
of thei.
Non-being. For Buddhists, all things are fron_being.
O;
;r;
,."o.,a
lcvel, Being and Non-being are thelorrrmon truth
the higher truth is
;
ncithcr Bcing nor Non-being. on the third level,
the common truth

is both li:irrs arrd Non-lrr:irr51 anrl nr:i1lrr:r liring nor Non-lrr:ing. 'l'lrc
lrighcr ttutlr is both not Ilcing :rnd not Non-ltcing ancl ttt:illtt:r trol
Beinq nor not Non-being. At this levc'|, onc of the carlicst ()lr'an
Buddltists

sa1's

:

((

not only are the means of expression destroyed, but

the roots of mental activity itself are cut out." This is what Ch'an
Buddhists call the mind of no-mind which is free from tl.re bondagc of
subjectivity. Although these three levels form a refined dialectic,
their purpose, according to the San-lun School, is to free the mind
from logical bondage. I wonder whether this logical apprciach which
is yet free from logic would be acceptable to Fleidegger, who says:
" that-which-regions is the nearness of distance and the distance of
nearness ..a characterization which should not be thought of dialectically."

c6

Both Hcidegger's meditative thinking and one-thought viewing in
Ch'an indicate man's ontolouical experience. That is, through such
thinking man experiences his own tlue nature which is identified rvith..
the truth of Bcing itself. For Heidcgger and

for Ch'an ontological

experience is identified with aesthetic feeling. As Heidegger sa)'s:
art is " one way irr which truth happens.""' In Ch'an, ontological
experience is identified with the highest aesthetic achievernent. Thus,
what we have said concerning Heideggcr's " openness to the m1,51s1y "

and " releasement torvard things " may be concretelv exemplificd

tlrrough a comparison of the basic aesthetic principles of Heidcq'g^er
and Ch'an.
As we know, Kant's great step is to identify the reahn of aesthetics
as a dornain of human experience which is as high as the cognitive and
thc moral. The three rcalms distinguished by Kant, i.e., nature,
morality, and art, arc each govcrned by their own a priori principlc :
naturc by thc principlc of conformity to law, morality by the principle
of final purposc, and art by the principle of purposiveness. I(ant

maintains that there is a fundamental ground of unity betwecn thc
realms of nature and morality which makes possible the transition
from ordinary undcrstanding to higher moral reason. The idca of tlris
ground of unity is contained within the aesthetic principlc of prrr.posiveness. According to this principle, the aesthetic .iudgmr:nt [rrrrrrs
the mediating link tretween morality and nature.s 8 It follows tlrll llrr:
beautiful, as the object of the aesthetic judgement, is a s1,rr1[1y1 ,,1' ,1,,.
morally good. The sensible element in beautiful art is irlw;ry,:i irr
harmony and conformity with the moral ideas. Thrrs, as (lrot'r: r;;r1,s:
the teleological judgment in Kant's philosophy is " tlrr. lr:rsi,, ;rrrrl
condition for the aesthetic."0e 'lhat is, at tlrr: lxrr;is ol'tlrr: [irlrrr o['
beauty there is a logical conccpt ol purpos<:. 'Ilrr. lrr.;rrrlilrrl ir; rrrr.rrll,
an ornament through which to cxpross tlrr: logir:al ('()lr( (.1)t, 'l'lrrr:;, lirl
Kant, acsthetical pcrfcction is rr<lt ars lriglr ts lo1;ir':rlrirr.r'li.r'tiorr,
Kant dividcs thc world irrto tlrc lt:llrrts ot'sr:nsilrlt: irppr:irlirrrlr: :trrrl
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lcality, or tlrines-irr-thcrnsr:lvcs, Hunran {irritg krrorvlcrlqt:
rurrrl <:xPcricrlcc arc liuritr:d to thc scnsiltlc rcalrn. lfan canrrot knory <;r
cx1;cricncc thc transcendcntal thines-in-thcrnselves, but can onlv think
thcrn in the trarrscendcntal ideas of reason. Kant's aesthetics belongs
to the sensil:le rvorld of appearalrces, and cannot attain to transcendental rcality. 'I-hus, as Croce says :
He (Karrt) finds no place lor imagination amons
the polvers of the spirit, but places it among the facts
of sensation. He knows a reproductive imagination
and an associative, but he knows nothing of a
genuinelv productive imzrgination ..- ' o
Hegel went beyoncl Kant in his conception of a mental imagination which is both imagination and intellect. This mer)tal irragination
is capable of attaining to the highest Idea or reality, while for Kant,
imagination is mcrely sensible and therefore Iimited ro the appearances
of the sensible world. For Hr:gel, as Croce commcnts:
Artistic inragination does not work in the same
way as the passive or receptive fancy. It does not
stop at the appearanccs of sensil>le realitrz,. l:ut
searches for the internal truth and ratior,ality of the
real. ' I
For Kant, art and l-reauty canirot bc identified with the ultimate or
absolute. Aesthetics is merely a symbol of mrtrality or the sensible
illustration of supersensiblc ideas. For lleeel, art and lteauty are
raised to the level of the Absolute. Beauty and truth are one and
the same. Truth is thc Idea as Idea; beauty is thc Idea in its
appearance. Lt art, the sensiltle form and the spiritual content
interpenetratc and form a unifir:d whole. As Hegel says : ,, An ideal
content must gleam titrougir the sensiblc form; the form is spiritualized
by this ideal light."a' Thus, " no successful work of art can issue
from liglrt and careless imagination.as
'fhus, Ilegel places art in the realm o[ thc Absolute Spirit. This
is perl.raps the greatest merit of his philosophy, bur it also brought him
to difficulty. Art is nrer:ely a transitory phase in thc developing and
self-unfolding of the Absoiute. In Hcqel's lvords:
We have assisned...a vcry high place to art:
but..,,neither in content nor in form can art be
considered the most perfect nleans of bringing 'ltefore

Iillt!1!!tt'.t 'l-hinhing anl Ciliu 'l'houghl

.rt;J!)

srrpt:rsr:nsilrlc

thc

of the rnind its true interests.
by reason of its form, art is limited to a

consciousncss

Precisely

particular content. Only a definite...grade o{' truth
can be made visible in a work of art ; that is to say,
such truth as may be transfused into the scnsible and
adcquately preserrted in that form, as wel'e the Greek
gods.'

'

li'or l lr:r1<:1, arl is tlrr: r:ltllicst :rrrtl lowcsl. 1:lrasc irr the sclfrrrrlirlrlinu of tlrr:;\bsolrrlc Idczr, and can r-rcvcr reat:lr as Iriqlr:rs
plrilosophy. Philoseplly is able to cxprcss a dccper truth tlran art.
'l'lrus, l{cgcl maintains :
Thought and reflection have superceded finc art
...Art in its highest form is ..a thing of the past.{6
The difficulties of aesthetic acl-rievement encountered in Hegel's
in Heidegger's thought. Hegel wanted to
irlr:nti[v bcauty and truth, but l-re made beauty a ]ower form of truth.
I,or llciclegrer, however, beauty and truth are perfectly iclentified.
Irrtk:ccl, art is "an origin of the establishment of truth."a6 The art to
which Heidegger refers is the orisin of art. The truth o[ this art is
not lnerely the truth of a particular thing, but a rerzelation of the being
of all that is.
Heidr:gger's iclentilication of beauty and truth is quite close to the
identification of aesthetic fecling and ontological expcrience in Ch'an.
To identifv aesthctic leeling ar.rd ontological cxpericncc is a ltasic
contrilrution ol Ch'an art, and may be expressed in the saying :
('Heavcn a,'rd Eartlr and I share the same loot; ten thousand things
and I belorrq to one body." Whcn naturc, or spirit and man are
identifiecl, thc difliculties of the dichotomy of art and spirit are
s),str:m are eliminated

rcsohred.
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of Art " Heidegger says
btfore a sreat painting, such as Van Gogh's paintinu
of a pcasalrt woman's shoes, thc paintinq speal..s to us. ttln thevicinity of
thc rvork lve arc srrcldcnly sorncwhere other tltan we are accustomed to
bc."a' Wc arr: rcrnovecl frorn our usual condition and enter into the
truth that is <lis<:losccl 1ry 11r" work, thus bringing our own esscrlce to a
stancl in the truth ol rvhat is. Thc " sontcwhere othcr " to which
I{cidcgger r<:lcrs is closc to what Larrrcucc Binl'on, a critir; of Asian
art, <:alls thc ('r:rrer atr.nosphcre " into which hc was drawn wlrilr:
gazirrg at an ilncicnt Chincsc l:rnclscaPe painting. For Ilcidcegcr, \/urr
Coqlt's paintirrq rcvcals tlrt: tnrt.h of thc peasant wornan's shor:s. 'flrt'
slrocs <'nrrrrgr: into tlrr: rrrrcorrccllrnr:nt oF thcir lteing. The trrrtlr o['llrc
woll< ol :tll lr;rppr:ns ;ts tlrr: " prirnrl conflict " l)ctwoen tt li13lrlirr,'; rrrrrl
r:lr';rlirrr1," or':r1lpcnrirr,1 anrl corrr:cllinrl,oe T'lrc csscrrr;r: ol tlrrllr is irr
lllis "r'orrllit'l " irl lvlriclr llrt: t'()pt:u" is :rt;lticvcrl irr wlri.lr llr. l'rrllr
ol'wlutt i:i il llt,r':tlcrl.{ t' 'l'lrus. llrr: all 'rt'olli is the'. <:on[lir'l " irr rvlrillr
llrc ttrtlorrcr';rlnrrrrl ol'rvlritl is lirlit:s 1ll;rr:r:, :urtl tltr: tlrrllr ol' llrirrrgs is
Irr his

that when

essay

ra,e stancl

rcvr';t lrr L

llrrl IIr'i,lrlilir.r,llrr'(lrinli,irul wlri,:lr is irtvolvr:rl irr llrc wolli ol' :rr'1
Iclr rr:r " llrrrr lorv;rlrl llrr rrrlilr', tlrirrli rr[orr il. irr itsr.ll' irr lr.,r,rlrl to ils
Itt'in1i, lrrrl,.,,rt llrr'.i,rrrrr lirrrr' l,'t il r','il rrp,,,r il,;,.1i'irr ilri cs.;r.rrr',:."oo
'flris ir llr'('l'llrrlr,tl tlrrrrkirrll rvlrr,:lr i,; r:x1rrr:sir:rl itr llr:irlr:r'rlr:r"s Prrr:rrr
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" in tvhiclr rvc lcad:
'['lrt: poctit: charactcr of thinking is still vciled ;
wlicrr: it shorvs itself, it resembles for a long time tl.re
utopia of a serene, poetic mind. But the thoughtful

'Iir'orrt tltr: Iixltt:r'ir:rrr:t: o{"1-ltirrliirrg

thinking is in reality the topology of being.s r
'fhe unconcealment of the truth of things in meditative thinking
leveals thc origin of art. This origin may be the meeting point
betrveen Heidegger's essential thinkinE and Ch'an thought. Based
npon this meeting point, let us examine how "essential thinking" takes
place in Ch'an art. Irirst, let us hear what the famous Chinese painter
Ch'i Pa-shih has to say.
According to Ch'i Pa-shih, his method of painting proceeds in
such a way that it is between similarity and dissimilaritv. If his
painting were entirely similar to the ordinary object, l.re said, it would
be vulgar. If it rvere erltirely differcnt, it rnould l;e cheating the world.
In terms of the self-indentity of opposites which rve have forrnd in both
Heidegger and Ch'an, Ch'i Pa-shih's painting is free from the opposites
of actuality and the void. This absolute freedom of the mind in
producing grear art is a basic contribution of Ch'an philosophy. This
process of creativity in art may be illustrated in the following Ch'an
poem:
The wild geese fly across the long sky above.
Their image is reflected in the chilly water below.
The geese do not mean to cast thcir image on the
water. Nor does the water mean to hold the image
of the .geese.6'
This poem indicates that aesthetic feeling and ontological
cxperience are identified as one. This idcntity takes place in the
absoltrte rnornent which cannot be conceived as ordinar)r time. It is
prirnordial time rvhich creates a grcat rvork of art. In the absolute
moment the mind of tire artist is l-rce from linritations and distortions.
It is that wirich is beyond all opposites and diversities. In the Chinese
expression, this is Ab;solute Oneness which is called wu or Non-heing,
or Nothing in Hcidcugcr's sense . When this Oncness or Non-being takcs
place in the mind, it is one-thought vicwing. Frorn one-thought
vicrving, ten thousand things are produccd. For Heideggcr, through
meditative thinliing man opens to tire being of all that is. In Chuangtzu we read:

There is an ultimate reality in things. Things
in their ultimate rcality are curvr:cl without tl-re help
of arcs, straight rvithout lincs, round without

compasses, and rectangulat without right angles. In
this manner all things create themselves from their
own inward reflection and none can tcll how thev

come to do so.s "
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Wlrt:n itrncr rcflt:t;titln lal<cs plitt:<:, tltt: prot:t:ss ol' rttlrrrili'stirrr3
ultinratc rcality is fultillcd. 'lhis proccss is dircr:t, imnttr<li:rtt:, :rncl
spontaneous, The curve simply rcflects its curve, tlrc line its straiglrtness. The flower blooms in the spring and the moon shines oII thc
lake at night. It is as the wild geese flying over the water; they
cast their images upon the water completely without intention' This
spontaneous, direct, reflection indicates the absolute moment in which
aesthetic feeling and ontological experience are indentified. This
absolute moment leads to self-realization of the highest alfirmation of
Non-being, or Nothing.
From what we have discussed above, we may now come to the
fundamental question of the meaning of Non-being, or Nothing which
may be the chief contribution of Buddhist philosophy, particularly
with respect to Ch'an in this paper. In t'The Way Back Into the
Ground of Metaphysics " Heidegger asks : " Why is there any Being at
all and not rather Nothing ?" He does r.rot give an immediate answer,
but inquires further : " How did it come about that things take
precedence everywhere and lay claim to every ' is' while that which
is not undcrstood as Nothing, though it is Being itself, and remains
u
forgotten ?" 6' For Heidegger, " Being and Nothing hang together"'o
Heidegger defines Being as : " This, the purely 'Other' than everything that 'is,' is that-which-is-not '.. yet this Nothing functions as
Being."56 Wlrat, then, is this Nothing in Heidegger's thinking?
Perhaps we may better understand it by comparing it with the
Nothing as described in Ch'an.
Firstl,v, Fleidegeer's Nothing is not a purely negative $othing. In
" What Is Metaphysics ?" Heidegger asks :
I)ocs Nothing exist only because the not, i.e.,
ncgation cxists ? Or is it the other way about ? Does
ncgation and thc not exist only because Nothing
exists .,. Wc assert : Nothing is morc original than
the not and negation,6T
For Heidegger, then, " tlte very possibility of negation as an act
of reason, and consequcntly reason itself, are ... dcpendent on
Nothinq."s t Therefore, he says : '( Ma1, not the apparent nonsensicality ol' tlrc qucstion and answcr where Nothing is conccrned only
rosl. ()rr llrr: lrlinrl obstinacy of thc .,. inteilect ?"5e
(llr'itrr's Notlring is also not rncrcly negation. In Suzuki w(:
rciul :
Il'wc rv:rrtt. t() u(:t t() 1lr<: ttuth of things, wt: lttttst
slr lltr'ttt li'orrr llrr: poittl wltr:t'c... tltr: l:ottst:ioltstt<:ss
ol' llri:i ltrrtl tlr,rt lrlrs ttot yt-'t llr:t:tr itwitl<r'ry:tl :rrrrl
wltt't'r' llrr: tnirrrl i:r ltlrs,rt'lrt'tl irr its .., st't'cttily itrrtl
ctrrplitrctl. 'l'lrir is ;t rvolltl rt['ttt:gttliotts, lrrrt l<';rtlirrl'1
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to a lriglrr:r or a.l)solutc allirmation
irr IIrt: rniclst of negations.00

-

an amrmation

This hic-hcr afllrmation is the orisin of negation and is prior to all
of reason. Tlrerefore, tt when Zen denies, it is not necessarily
zr dcrrial in the logical sense. The same can be said of an affirmatiorr.0t What Suzuki rcfers to as ('higher affirmation" may be close
to Heidegger's " more original " Nothing lvhich is neither the not nor
processcs

nesation,

Scconcllv, Heideggcr's Nothing is not an abstract concept or any
catesory of the nesative. It is not merely the "conceptual opposite of

what-is." Nothing is ratlrer 'c at one with what-is." o 2
In tris essay on " 'fhe Characteristics of Oriental Nothingness "
Keiji llisam?rtsu of K)'oto also says that Nothing is not an abstract
concept, or " Nothingness in general " as opposed to tt somethingtress
in scneral." Hisamatsu refers to the abstract, logical concept of
Nothing in Hegel's philosophy. Hegel's Nothing is an absolute concept
which is unified with the Idea of Being to form becoming. Ch'an's
Nothine, on the other hand, belongs neither to being nor to nottring,
but is bcvond conceptualization. As Suzuki says: " Zen ... being
free and al>solute, knows no limitations and refuses to be handled in
abstraction."oI
Thirdly, Nothing in Heideeser's thinking is not '( imaqinary

Nothing." When we seek the Nothing, he savs, " we can think of
the whole of what-is ... and then nesate what wc have thus imagined.

In tlris way we arrive at ...imaginary Nothing, but

never Nothing
itself." 6 n
Nothingness in Ch'an is also not imagined Nothiugness. Notlting
is not a passive contemplation or imagination ; rather Nothing is

beyond activity and passivity. That is, in Nothing activity and
passivity are one. In Suzuki we read : '( \{hen Zen experience ...
is brought to conceptualization, it is no more the experience itself ; it
turns into something else."o6 That is why the Nothing is revealed in
daily activities, whether picking tea leaves, or sweeping the floor, or
hoeing the fields. This Nothing is not imagination, but is concrete,
living activities. In the Ch'an expression : " Carrying water,
chopping wood: therein is the Tao."
In a more positive sense, Nothing for Heidegger may be considered
the basis and potentiality of creativity. As he says : " Nothing is that
which makes the revelation of what-is as such possible for our human
cxistence-"86 Further we read in his "Memorial Address: "
lf releasement toward things and openness to
the mystery awaken within us, then we should arrive
at a path that r,till lead to a new ground and foundation. In that ground, the creativity which pro-
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<lrtt:cs lirstirru worhs corrl<l slrikt: rrt:rv roots,n'

'l'lris " nr:w glound " in IIt:irlt:.qgt:r's tlrirrkirrrr^ rnay lrc illtrstratcd [y
llre Clr'irn arralooy ol'watr:r :rrrcl rvav<:s. Iirom thc ordi.ary poi.t of
vir:w, r:r'r:ation is rcplcscntcd by thc wavcs, and the rvater is neglectecl,
I.'rorn tlrc l}.rddhist point of vicw, the real creator is the water itself,
wlrich is orrc witlr the wavcs, We sec the increasing and decrcasing of
a tlrousand waves and think that it is the real proccss of creation. We
ncglcct that rvitl.rin the thousand wavcs there is the water, which is the
real creator. The water never increases or decreascs, nor comes into
bcing or disappears. This n,ater: according to Ch'an Buddhism, is the
rnind of man or the Self-Nature or Nothingness. It is the real origin
r>f creation. The power of this new founclation of creativity is further
cxpressed by Suzuki who says:
As long as it remains in itself, all is qrriet. The
mountain remains a mountain, towering up to the
sky. The river flows along as a river, singing its way
down to the ocean. But as soon as a tiny speck of
cloud appears in the blue, it in no time spreads out
enveloping the whole universe, even vomiting
thunders arrd lightnings.o 8
Thus, according to both Heidegger and Ch'an philosophers, to be
free from the confusion of external conditions, to be rid of the perplexitics of life, and to be fully charged with primordial creativity is to
attain the Nothing through essential thinking or Ch'an thought.
Not long ago, Nishida Kitaro of Kyoto, the leading philosopher in
rnodcur Japan, wrote :

Irr

contradistinction

to lVestern culture,

which

and formation as eood,
tlrr: urut: to scc thc form of the frrrmless, and to hear
r:onsidcls forrn as existence

tlrc sorrnd of' the sorrndlcss lies at the very foundation
oi' I,lnslt:r'rr culture. o e
I)r:r'lrtps il'Nislri<l;r lritd rcad tlrc ', Conversation On A Country Path,,
Irr: w.rrlrl lrrvr: r't:r',:{rrizt:cl this samc "urge to see thc form of the
Iirrrrrlr:ss " irr ll.itl.sucr's scarch for thc nature of essential thinking.
!Vlutl llt'itlcglI:r' tlisr:ovcls il csscrtial tlrinking is releaserr,ent, within
wlri.lr ";r lrililrt.r'ir.tirrg is cor<t'alccl.. rlran is four,d in all tl.c actionsof
llr(: wollrl."'r tt 'l'lris " lriglrr:r. it(.til)g is yct no ar:tivity ,' and is the
llilllll'(' ol'r:sst'lrli:rl tlrirrl<itrg ot lltt: ('nrintl ol'no-mind" in Ch'an. In
lxrtlr Ilrirlr'1i11r.r''s r.ssr:rrli:tl tlrirrliirrrg urrcl tlrc niirrcl o1'no-rnincl in Ch'an,
rrriuritllrirvcs llrr' "slr'gr lr;urli" irrlo lris oli.girrs arrd awakr:us to his truc sclf.
Irr orrl corrrPtrlirlivr.:rrr;rl1,sis rvr: Irtrvr: sr:t:n tlrirl- llrt: lrirsit clcmcnts
ol' llrirlr'1i1ilr''rr r':mt'rrti:rl llrirrliinll :rrrrl (llr'arr tlrourSlrl irr.t: <:orrring
Ittwttt'rlr ritr lt nlltt't'. Al Williirrrr ll;rrrr:tt says irr lris Irrllorltrt'tiorr to
Srrzrrki'rr

.;'n llutllhitm
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Ccrtainly lIt:idcggcr's plrilosophy irr its tonc and
lcrnpcr and sourccs is Westcrn to its coro, and there
is ntuch in him that is not ill Zen, but also verv rnuch
more in Zen tlat is not in Heidegger; and yet the
points of correspondence between the two '- are
startling enougll.7

I

my study is not incorrect, we might say that Heidegger's recent
approach of essential or meditative thirrking may serve as one of the
bridges that will bring the philosophies of the East and the West together.
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The question of the nature and relation of purc contemplati<ln rrrxl
pure action is a special case of the more general question of thc iraturc
and relation between body and mind. The human body antl tlx:
human mind have been conceived as being entirely disparatc in naturc.
The two are conceived in sucb away that whatever forms an itcm in

the one cannot form an item in the other. Mind is regarded to
and non-spatial, conscious and cogitating whereas
the body is regarded to be spatial and extended, unconscious
and non-thinking. The body moves and obeys the machanical laws.
It cannot initiate action; it is inert and lacks spontaneity; it moves
only when it'is moved; it can't plan and decide where to move and
how to move. But the mind is regarded to be capable of initiating
motion; it thinks and plans, decides which course to follow for attaining its goals. My body tnoves only when my mind executes an act of
will; my mind executes an act of will only when it has clear
ideas of the goal to be achieved and the means for achieving it. In
other words, my mind must tell my will what is the case, what kind of
be non-extended

situation is obtaining around me, what kinds of objects and persons are
around me whose existence I would take note of, in case I decide to
follow one course of actions rather than another. And then my will,
so informed and enlightened by my thought, decides what action to be
performcd. And once a decision has been made by my will, my body
moves in accordance with the plan and decision of my will. In this
picture, the body is seen to be moving only when it is moved. The
stone moves whcn it is kicked olrt or pushed out, similarly my body
moves only when my will pushes it to move. But nothing pushes my
mind or, if at all, only I as a self-conscious being and agent think and
decide and then give a kick to my body to move in the way that will
help me to achieve my purpose. This picture of self being the active

agcnt which can start thinking and deciding and then producing
in the world, is a more specific form of the world-picture of
Gorl wlro thinks of producing changes and brings about things to
Ititpllcrr, (:rcirlos a world of things and persons in accordance with his
tler:isions wlri<:lr arc Irased upon the rcasons known to Him. In thecase
<llt(;otl, Ilis llrorrglrts arc initi;rtcd l-lyHim and tllen He clecidcs or wills
irr rtr:r:orrlarrru: willr Ilis rt:;rsons to crcate a world. God's mind is complctr:ly nclivr: lxrllr irr Ilis tlrinliirrg arr<l in I-Iis willirrg. IIc is, in otltcr
<:lrangcs

wot'rl[, at:ltu'lnuu.r. I]rrt irr llrr: r:iuu: ol'rnarr, it is llr:lit:vryl (lr:tt i<lt:as arrcl
intglreuirtttri itlc itttgrorcrl rrporr lrinr :rrrrl lrt: rt:r:t:ivr:s tlrr:rn 1r:rssivr:ly :rnrl,
ottcc [ltetc tttrrlcliulr lu'r: irvtilitlrk:, his rrrirxl r:nrr stult lhirrkirrg arrd

.';,1 t
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tltc sitrraliorr anrl thcn Iris r.r,ill decidt--s wlrat to <lo.
God starls tlrirrking witlrout lcr:civing iclcas frorn ouisidc ; but rnarr
thinks only after he reccives ideas. For man his situatiou is already
defined in relation to which he can start tl.rinking, and in which alone
he can decicle to brirrg about change; but in the case of God, there is
no such thing at all. He only does rvhat He thinks to do. Thus there
is a sense in which the concepts of 'pure thought' and 'pure action'
apply only to God, and to nothing else. But man's thoughts and
actions cannot be pure in this sense. In the case of man, pure
thought and pure action is based upon another model. A thought is
said to be pure if a self-conscious beirrg performs it in his own private
sphere of self-consciousncss. An action is said to be pure if it happens
to the body, uncontrolled by the mind, in a public world of physical
objects in accordance with purely mechanical laws. Such a picture is
the picture of an action not consciously willed and designed. Thus,
an agent's thoughts and wills are pure if they are spontaneously done
rcas()rlillg alrorrt

and self-initiated; and his action is pure if it is not consciously designed
and not self-intiated. So the concepts of pure thought and pure
action are different in the case of God from those that apply in the
case of man. But in coursc of wirat follows in this paper it will be
clear that the two sets of concepts are muddlcd and unintelligible.
I wiil begin by examining the concepts of pure thought and pure

action in the context of a hurran being who is born to a world
which is already there. In this context pure tltought ltelongs to the
world of inner life, an inner theatre. Pure action belongs to the
sphere of outer rvorld, an outer tirearre. One is completely private,
the other is cornpletcly public though both are similar in being
occurrences in created world, And since both are created, there seerns
to be a point o{'identity; but since the two are completely different,
there is no point of contact bctween the two. The ideas of identity
and diffcrcnce are conflicting ideas and therefore a problem arises as to
how to explain away thc difference or how to explain awa,v the identity.
'fhe identity can be ex1:lained away lf the difference is so accentuated
that the tliinking being, by a process of self-discipline, can stop its
changing moods, thouqhts and desires. At that time it will be at peace
with itself, it will be an eternal life of pure consciousness unruffled
into the forms of waves arid foams-a conscious life of stillness and
undisturbed peace is a life of liberation for the pure sclf. This is more
or less represented in all philosophic:rl systems lvherc liberation is the
only dominatine goal to be a.ttaint:d. The self is idenrical with itself,
withdrawn to itself and is at peace with itself. Similarly the outer
world of norr-thinking bodies is pusired into its proper place where it
obeys the mechanical laws which reigns suprerne. The unconscious
nature gocs on operating according to its otvn mechanical and natural
laws undisturbed by the purposes and interests of a foreign conscious
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allcllt. 1'lre separalion is cotnlllt:lc on llotlr sirlcs. Sur:lr a rvollrl r:t:uscs
to l)c a world crcatecl by God. TItc n:rt-urc is Gocl in its own splrcrc.
It is purcly mechnical. _Its mattcr and cnergy are conscrvcd within
itself. God does not create it nor docs He destory it. Similarly the
conscious agellt on the other side is withdrar,r,ir to itself. It has fouud
its liberation. There is undisturbed and eternal peace in it. A liberatcd
soul is ncither created not destroyed. He does not stancl in the need of
a creator v;hich can guide him. It is its own self entrenched in its own
bliss. It is its own God or God himself. It is the Brahman. But there
can be another move. We can use the picturc in another way. We
can accentuate the identity in such a manner that all differences would
disappear. The conscious self can be pulled down to the unconscious
nature and is allowed to be dissipated there. Tirere is only mechanical
activity everywhere. There are not two worlds of ghosts and machines,
but only the rvorld of machines. In this rendering, man is merely
a machine, a mere body, His actions are no more than the behaviours
of machines. They obey the sarne machanical laws. All his actions
are strictly determined mechanically. There is nothing which an
intelligent man does which a machine cannot do. Intelligent and
deliberate actions are only more complicated types of mechnical actions.
Reality is one and the same every-there. All changes in it obey the
same unilorm laws. Such a world can go on for ever, governed by
its own laws, standing in the need of no divine intervention. In
such a world there is no place lbr God, be';auss th. ideas of pure
action with which we stzrrted to con:itruct it is completely different
from the idea o[ pure actio]r rvhich is attributed to God. Ideas of
pure action and purc thought rvhich are the frames of reference in the
case of man and his surrounding rvorld bcing different from the ideas
of pure thought arrcl pure action in thc case of God neccssarill, leaves
us in a Godless world. Whcn tiresc fraures of rel-ercnces are clearly
seen in their proper liqht we iravt: not to wonder why philosophical
thinkings-whether in the East or in the West-becarne progressively
Godless. Philosopl'rers are bound to produce cither two worlds each
autonomous to itself or one world complctelv antonomous in itself.
l)lrilosophy asscrts the autonomy of reason pure and simple or it asserts
tlu: :urloruurty of reasorr lvhiclr is thc sarne thing as the autonorny of
scir:rrtilit; I<nowlcds(:. Philosophy procluces the picture of two worlds
tllt()n()rru)us irr thcmsclvcs. In onc, spiritual progress, self-rcalisation
;rrrrl lilrr.lirliorr o['tlrc s<>rrl st:t:rrr to llr: possiblc lvhcreas nothing can lte
ar:lrirvlrl irt lltc ollrt:r'workl rvlriclr is r:orlclrrrcnt rvitlr it ol plrilosophy
will Ptrrtlrtlt: ott<: worltl rvltt't t' ttult:lrarrir:al laws reign srrprr:rnc ittrrl
sr:icrrtili, l<rrorvlr'rl;.1,'iri llrc rrtrly 1lrirl<', wlrcrt: rnalr:r'i;rl llloslx:r'ity r':trr lrt:
rrr:lrirvrrl rvlrillr is llrt: siutrc llrirrll ns wlrcrt: mirr:lrirrr.s wolk rnorr:
cllit irrrtlv;utrl rltivt' ttt:tn lo rlr'11r'trrr',rl.iorr :trt<l rrrtlrr,;ri';rlrlr.rlrrllrrr.ss, lo
a lili: ol' rtlrtvlly ittttl rttrllr:itlivily. Wlurrr tlrr: wollrl-llit:trr1r. 1lrrr1[r1t:c1t
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lry plrilosophv zrrc so disrluictirrg that it crcatcs eilher men of retiring
tcmpcramcnt who arc indiffcrcnt to bodily pleasurcs and pains and
who are ascetic in tcrnpcrament o,' it produces men who are mechanised,
go on operating machines having no time to enjoy a leisure, do not
find occasions to engage in creative activity and are compelled to lead
a life of drudgery, the cry comes to bring the ascetic down to the
world and to relieve the machine-man of his burdens.
But the question is: how can this be done ? So long we keep on
to the frames of references, of pure thought and pure action, there will

be either ascetics or machine-men. fn one tradition, man is lelt
uncared for to himself ; in another man is compelled to work to whatever limit this compulsion can be conceived, and there is no limit to it.
If I have a machine, its efficiency rvill lie in its output of work. The
more a machine can work, the more perfect it is as a macl:ine. If the
machine stops workin I at any time I am to effect repairs in it so that
it can go to further work at once. If man is a mere machine he can
be put to work without restriction. If at any time he is found not to
be able to work he has to be repaired, his health is to be examined,
he is to be given bctter food so that the human machine can go to
further work. Eastern culture grew in one tradition. It accepted one
type of philosophy and this philosophy produced ascetics. Planning is
bound to fail in such a society
a society arranged in one philosophical tradition resulting from an exclusive notion of pure thought and
pure action. Western society has accepted the other philosophical
tradition.
This confusion of cultural patterns results from our sharply
distinguishing between the mental and the phvsical in case of the
human individual. The picture of the man's mind being extremely
personal and private, is an absurd picture. Our thoughts and feelings,
desires and emotions, hopes and wishes, decisions and intentions, are not
occurrences of a private world. If they were such private items

of a private world, they could not be intelligibly talked about.
A private language referring to such items in a person's inner theatre,
is logically impossible. If I use a word to stand for a private item
which is on principle unobservable by others, my use of the names
cannot be checked by anybody else. No body can point out whether
f am using the name correctly or incorrectly, since hc has no means of
knowing and identifying rvhether and when such item is occurring in
my private world. All that I am left with in this case is my personal
subjective impression that I am using it riglrtly or wrongly. Where
subjective impression is the only thing that I can fall back upon, the
distinction between appearance and reality, right and wrong disappears. On this account no intelligible discourse about this
supposedly private occurrences is possible ; but the fact that we do talk
about thoughts and intentions of people rules out the possibility of such
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privatc occrrrrenccs. Thc srrpposition tltat such lrriv:ttr: ()(:(rllrrolt(:(:
miglrt still be there even though we cannot talk al;orrt tltt:nr in ottt'
lancuage, is a contradictory supposition. The assertious that thcrc are
things about which we knorv nothing is an empty asscrtion. So tht:
story of an inner chamber, the story that we have a private life in an
ethereal world of nonphysical mental occurrences a life of pure
conscious existence, is less than a myth.

But rejection of the inner world does not mean that man is simply
a body or a mere machine. An intelligent behaviour of a human
being is different from that of a machine. A machine acts efficiently
or inefficiently. It is perfectly in order or has gone out of order. But
it cannot act intelligently or stupidly. A human being acts intelligently or stupidly, plans ahead and makes decisions, acts resolutely or
Ioses interests and relaxes, feels interested or distinterested. But this is
not what a machine can do. A machine cannot act stupidly and
therefore cannot acr intelligently either. It cannot lose interest and so
cannot pick .up .interest either. It cannot refuse to act because it is
not convinced about the rightness or wrongness of actions. It can
clash against another machine, but cannot decide to go to war. It
can stop work, but cannot hesitate, cannot doubt and cannot look for
advice and counsel. It cannot raise legal issues ar.rd frame laws nor
can it amend and repeal laws. This difference is supposed to be
explained by the account that an intelligent behaviour on the part of
a man is due to the behaviour being caused by intelligence. Similarly
a man's intentional behaviour is supposed to be a behaviour caused by
a mental act of intention or will. His attentive behaviour equally
also is supposed to be due to an inner act of attending preceding the
behaviour and so on. His stupid behaviour is supposed to be, on this
account, a behaviour without intellection, it is a behaviour which is
mechanical. Similarly, a wilful behaviour is distinguished from an
unintentional behaviour by supposing that an unintentional behaviour
as such is purely a mechanical behaviour. But since we have already
pointed out that the machine's behaviour can neither bc intelligent nor
stupid, it is neither intentional nor unintcntional. The picture
employcd here is a misfit. A stupid behaviour of a human being is
still a human behaviour and not a mechanical behaviour. We criticise
a mau lbr bcing stupid. We chastise him for not being mindful, we
blanrt: him for wilfully doing a thing which is wrong. Nobody will
think ol'rr:lrrrl<ing:r lnachinc for a stupid action norof sending it to jail
for a will\rl wronl{ ar:tion. A rnzrr:hinc's hehaviour is neither intelligcut n()r'slrrpirl, so nlso il is rrcitlrer intentional nor non-intentional.
Tlrr: Pir:lrrre ol':tssirrrillrtittg lrrrtttirrr a.ctiotr to maclrine's l>e]raviour is a
wr'orrH pictrtrr:. Sirrril;rrly, llrt: tlrrcslion ils to wlrat nraki)s a human
[sll11yiorrr irrtrllill.rrl or rlrrpirl. irrlcrrliornl rlr rron-intr:nlional is not a
qucstiorr lrxrkirrg lirl it cirrrsirl cxplirttitliotr. Wlrt:n I arn asking what
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r,akes a* action intclliuc^t I am not Iooking for an operation, a
thouglrt, arl act of intullection which, opcrating ,rpo. il,. bodily
machine, makes it intelligent. Similarly when I ask what makes a
human action intentional, I am not asking for an identification of the
Iittle operator, the agent which has operated upon the human body
and guided its course of action towards the goal intended by the
agent.

'what makes a human behaviour intelligent ?' is a criteriologicar
question. The word . makes, in this question, is a rnetaphor. We
decide whether an action is intelligent or not, not by reference to the
occurrence of a non-physical mental item. we decide whether a
student is intelligent or not by comparing his performances with those of
others. A man's action is judged to be intelligent by studying his
behaviour a,d not because of an inner occurrerce. we decide whether
a man has wilfully done it or not, not on account of the occurrence or
non-occurrence of an act of will; we decide whether he has
deliberately done it or not by examinins the situation, taking note of his

previous history, asking questions to peopte i. immediate iurrouncling
or his close associates, searching for his personal correspondence and
diary entries.
similarly when a patient is given anaesthesia, the doctor may ask
the nurse whether the patient is still conscious or not. In asking this
question he is not asking the nurse to open up the inner theatrc of the
man to get a peep into his no.-physical mind to see whether thc stream
of consciousness is still flowing there. The doctor is aski,g the nurse
to see whether the patient can co,rnt fingers, can identify persons ancl
respond to questions. whether a man is conscious or not is not a question as to whether the stream of consciousness is florving ir.r the person,s
non-physical mind. It is a question as to whether his behaviour has
certain observable marks or not. or, let us change the situation. Let
us take the case of a parrot who has been trained to wclcome visitors
by uttering the sentence. 'corne, be thou seated.' lve clo not credit
the parrot with any intelligent understanding of the meaning of
the sentence, because it goes on mechanically repeating the sentence
irrespective of the type of persons who come. It will utter the sentence
not distinguishing between a beggar and a guest, a stranger or an
i,mate of the family. It will not ask for the identity and the purpose
of the visitor and will not discriminate between who is to be welcomed
and who is to be aked to keep out. But a human waitor, instructed
to welcome guests will not admit visitors indiscriminately like the
parrot. The characteristic behaviour of the waitor will show that he
is intelligent while that of the parrot wilr show that he utters
scntcnccs mechanically.

The thoughts and intentions of a man are not occurring

in

a

non-physical world which is perpetually screened off frorn the pubtic

anl l'uro
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scrutiny. 'flrcy arc all thcrc wlrcrc Iris actions arr:, wlrat thorrglrts havr:
promptcd a m;rn to cmbark rrpolr a collrsc o[ action will llc known lry
studying his prcsent behaviour as well as past l;ehaviour. r\ marr
is not a r:ompositc being of two sorts of things of ar-r entirely different
nature. He is not a soul and a body glued together somehow, so that
when a separation will take place, the soul will be wandering in a
non-spatial, non-temporal world and his body will perish or continue
in accordance with physical laws. A human individual is different
from a machine, not because it is composed of two types of materials
of an entirely different character, whereas the machine is composed of
the elements of one type. A human individual is distinguished from a
machine because of its characteristic patterns of activities distinguishable from those of the machine. A human individual is a unitary'
being not a cor-nposite being.
A man's thoughts and actions do not develop independently arrd
there is no logical necessity as to lvhich one should be first. A man
learns while doing and acts more efficiently because of his previous
learning. A child, while exploring the objects, learns how to behave
towards them. It begins to know that fire is to be avoided and sweets
are to be welcomed. While doing he learns to identify objects and
because of his previous learning he knows how to react to\ /ards them.
Because of what he knows his action becomes directed arrd e{Ecicnt.
The more he succeeds in distinguishing and idcntifying objects and
persons from one anothcr, tlie more he begins to idcntify himsclf as

one distinct individual among others. He takes care to keep
himself away from certain things and persons and selects those
with whom to rvork. Self-identification is possible in conrsc
of idcntifir:ation of othcrs and this double form of identification

becomes more an<l more sharpened in colrrse of actions in varving
situations. Thc self-identificzrtion is not possible in thc case of
a man who has not livcd in a society of other persolrs ar-rd who has not
been taught what to do and what not to do. Self-individuation and
other-individuation go togcthcr. If I do not discriminate otlrers frclrn
mc_, I cannot discriminatc m1'self from others. In order that this
discrimination of things and pcrsons might be donc by rne, I must have
rn(::lns o[ idcrrti{ication. In other words, I must have a language
<'orrsistirrg of lloth rcfcrring and discriptive worcls, I rnust be altle to
tlistirrylrrislr irrrlividuals from r:lasscs of individrrals (cithcr ob.iccts or'
pr:r'sorrs) irr lt:l;r(iorr to lnc, In srr<:h a larg[ra:1^e thcre rnrrst llc rr:fi:r.rin11
worrls rrrrrl rlr:st'r'iptivr: words irrr<l also sr:lf-rclcrring wor<ls. 'f lrr:sr: llrr:
l.lrr: rrrirrirtrrrru lcrlrrirr:rrrr:rrls ol'it l;rrr11rraqe. TIrt: rir:lrr:r is tltr: lirrrlqrrtge
tltc xlr;rr'1x'r'is llrr: possilrility ol' rlist:rirrrination ;rrrrl irlr:rrlilir:;rtiorr ttrrrl
morc r:llirirttl ;ttc tlrr'pr:oplr: wlrr:rr:t irrtt:lliur:rrtly:rrrrl r:!icir:rrtly rvlriclr
is llrc rrtrrrc llrirrpl lr,r ilrr:ir rlirrr:r'irnir:rtirrg :rrrrl irl<.rrlil'yirrg tlrr.n(.(:(.ri.i:uv
dotlillr, itl*irrtil,rlirrg ltrrrl llrrssil'yirr14 lry ovt:r'-loohirrl; rrrrrrr:r:(:rt,iru'y rlr:llrils.
w-.-7(,
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unrrcccssary a<;corrlillg as thcy arr: or aro

'.t relatcd to huma' purposcs. No classification, tl.re rcforc, is
sacrosanct or ultimate, nor are there Iimits to man,s power
of
discrimination.

Now

it may be clear why the idea of a

self,conscious God

acting all by Himself and unrelated to any situation
gradually failed to gain human recognition. If my thoughts and
actious are interdependent and if both also are dependent "upon the
institutiorr of languaqe and since language by its veiy nature is bound
to be public, the ideas of a God thi.king and acting; by Himself and
having no means of communication with others is patently an
unintelliaible idea. A God who has no means of formulating His ideas
by rneans of language cannot think. similarly FIe cannot ac-t as action
must bc aided by thought. FIe must know r,vhat to do. But if He
acts without thinking and without decidins He is no longer God, but
an inanimate object in a world of other inaninrate objects. He cannot
bring about changes; only changes happen to Him. If again it be
supposed that there are many gods who could dcvelop their ideas in
communication with one another, it becomes only an unneccssary
duplication of the human world. porytheism is unnecessary and
reasoning and

monotheism is unintelligible.

our talks about self-identification in the

context

of

human

beings may suggest the picture of a sour having a rife of pure consciousness, bereft of the body which is its acciclental outer form. people
havc tended to create this picturc because of certain linguistic considerations. A person can be identified when one of his lcgs or hands is
amputated. Hc may be identified even when both the legs or hands
are amputated. In this sense, no one limb or a set of limbs is essential

for thc purpose ol a person's identification. From this some philosocan be identified
even when his entire body is gone. The picture of a soul which
survives the death ol the body is an unintelligible picture arising out
of the misunderstanding of rhe functioning of our language. Another
source of the picture of a self-conscious, self-luminous, cternal soul, is
the peculiar role that the word "I" plays in our language structure.
It is an 'index word' like ,you, and .he,; but this indexing, when it is
directed to another person, takes as its referent different people at
different times. But the word "I" always refers, throughoutihe lifehistory of its user, to one unchanging, constant person. This creates
the illusion of an eternal ego, a self. Since a man's discriminating of
otl.rer things and persons are always done with relerence to his own
situations the self of the individual is regarded as occupying a central
position in one's scheme of discrirnination. This creates the illusion
lhat thc sclf which is the knorver. of zrll objects c;rnnot itself be known.
'.lo attcmpt to know knower would be to effect, what prof.
phers have jumped to the conclusion that a person
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A. C. Mrrklrcr'.jr:<: <:alls [lrr: '1Lans<:cnrlt:rrtal dislor:atiorr o[ tlrr: scl[''.
lirt thcrc is notlrin'g ruvstcrious aborrt it. As Plol. R1,lr: s:rvs, tlre
inclcxing {ingcr carrrrot poiut at itsclf, but this cloes not mcarr that the
other fingers cannot point at it. Wc can illustratc this linguistic fact
in another way. Everything that can be said about me can be stated
in the descriptive part of the first person declarative sentence. The'I'
which is the subject in such sentences, if pushed further and further to
the border as all its descriptive contents are sllueezed out more and
more to the descriptive part, the contentless 'I' in this usage is seen to
be belonging to the periphery of the language structure. It belongs to
what Wittgenstein calls the limit of the language and is no part of the
Ianguage. It is the pure syntactical 'I' having no semantic functions at all.
We can take another argument from Indian philosophy. It is
argued that the objective experience of waking life changes into subjective experience of the dreamer, and the dream experience also in its
turn changes into dreamless-sleep experience. Since the olrjective
experience can change into the sub.iective experience which, in its turn,
changes into the formless pure conscious statc of thc dreamless sleep,
it is argued that tl're relation between the states of consciousness and
consciousness itself is of a contingent nature. And therefore it is argued
that pure changeless, seli-luminous consciousness is the nature of the

This argument has another addendum to it. It is argueC that
in waking up I can declare that I slept well and since this is a
memory statement, it must be the reproduction of an original knowledge of self-consciousness of the period of dreamless sleep. To
remember something is to remember that which was once knorvn, If I
havc now the memory knowledge that I slept well, it is supposed to
imply that I was conscious of myself during the state of deep sleep.
To takc the first part of the argument first, it has to be pointed
out that the narure olnecessary and contingent relation is couceived
with thc help of a picture. A thing necessarily related to another
thing is pictured as the thing being inextricably bound up with the
othcr. Similarly the nature of contingent relation is pictured as a kind
of Ioosc tic so that rvhen the knot is untied each term of this relation
will rcrnirin outside the other. On this analogy it is believed that sul;jectivr: itrrrl olr.jcr:tivo experiences, being contingently related to consciousrrlis, r:orrlrl lrc looscrrcd away from it, and the self-luminous pure consci()ur{ ('l.l(, t'rur r:n.joy its lifc of etcrrral bliss. This is the life of complete
li't:r:rl,nrr ol'st:l[',:r lil'<: ollilrcration in whic]rthe self is no longer driven
lrillrn or tlrillrr:r':rrrrl is rxrt. tir:rl to this or that, a bodiless soul or self-

self.

since

gxrisrrl,ipit'il. llrrt llrrsr: pir:lttlr:s :rrc rrtis{its tr> tircoccasion and create conlirrirrp,; illttrrirrnl. 'l'lrrlc ;tt'r, n() llr:(:(:ssil.r'y t:ottttr:t:liorrs, and for that matter
rro lorrlirrllr'rrl lclirliorri rillrrt', :rrn()nl{ ilcrrrs of l\rlrrit.urcs in the worlcl.
Nrrct:utr ), ,rrrrI r'urrlirr1.lr'trl rclitlious ;rlt' sigrri[it:;rrrt orrlI in tlrc corrtext
ol'llrogrorriliorr:r iru,l trtt:;rrritr1,s. l'topositiotrs rrr:r:r'sslrlily rclartcd arc such
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tlr;rt ouc of thc propositions carrnot l;c asscrtcd when the othcr is
dcrricd. 'fo asscrt the onc and dcny the orher will involve sclf-contradiction and paralyse spcech; but there is no such self-contradiction in
the case of contingent relation. From this linguistic fact nothing about

conflir:tinq <:ullttr:rl patlcrns lravc tlrcir <lt't:p roots irt lxrrl plril<lsoplrir:al
'barsctl
upon utisrtntlcrstarrcling o['thc logit: tlf ttur langttagt:.
trarlitions
philosophical bast:s of these corrflicting cultural
these
faulty
Oncc
patterns are scen in their proper light tlrc conflicting cultural patterns
u,ill <lissipate. Tlie philosophy which points out the logical errors iu
tlte metaphysical pictures of the past is thc critical and analytical
philosophy of the modern age. Its logic is without ontology, it does
not indulge in creating different metaphysical traditions and consequently does not Ieave room for the emergence of clashing cultural

the world can be inferred at all. To say that something is red is to say
that it is and is coloured ; but this does not mean that the cxistence of
the coloured thing is rlecessary, that it could not be destroycd. To say
that the activities in which I am engaqed are not necessarily related to
me is to say that I need not be conceived as doing the same thing all
the time; but this does not imply that I would be eternally continuing
without doing anything and without being related to any situations or
even without having a body at all. similarly to say that the particular
cut of the nose. or for that matter, any particular limb that I have got,
is not necessarily related to ne is not to say that I rvill continuc to
exist eve. when I have no clrt of nose and no limbs at all. or let us
take another example. To say that something is a triangle is to say
that it must be a figure, but to say that something is a figure is not to
say that it must necessarily be a triaugle. It r:ould lte any figure.
But this ,ever implies that it could still be a fisure without being any

one kind of figure at

all. similarly, consciousness

patterns. In the

which it

need not necessarily

it would ,ever be consciousness if it is
forms. He.ce the supposed idea of pure

consciousness cornplctely breaks down. Frorn the necessary and contingent relation ainolrg propositions nothing can be inferrcd about the
things and their relations, not about the existence arrci non-existence of

things at all.
Norv we can corne to the second part of the argument. It is true
that to remember somethir_rg is to have known the thing earlier. But
is the stateme nt that I slept well a memory-staternent at all ? To say
that I slept u,ell ancl that I do not remember any dream of that period
is not to say that there was a consciousness concurrently going on cluri*g the period of sleep which I norv remember. It only declared that
I do not remember anything at all. But to say that I do not remember

anything at al} is not to say that there was a thing which I do not
remernber. To say that I know nothing is not to say that the nothing
is the thing which I know.
We can now conclude that the model of purc thought and pure
action pictures the human individual as a composite being of pure self
ar"rd a mere bodi,. This picture of pure soul and rnere body is based
upon linguistic confusions a*d bad logic. The Indian tradition, being
lured by the possibility of a p,re self, has created a culture of asceticism and i'difference to worldly affairs. Similarly abhorrence to
the idca of the mystical has taken the human individual as a pure body,
?r illerc maclrinc in the Wcst. It has created a culture of labour laws,
itbsolrrtc authority of the state, Iarbour camps and brainwashings. 'rhcse

clarkness

of logical errors and linguistic confusions

there is no guarantee that all people should see the things in the same
way. Errors may take different forms and may create different cultural
outlooks. Mutual checkir,s and correcting lead to clear and uniform
understanding. Clarity is the aim of this modern philosophy; logical
analysis is its methodl clearing away misunderstandings is the result

be sulrjective or objective; but

not manifested in any of these
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ac.hieves.

A philosophy which brings back man from his aerial existence on
the one side and slavery and forced labour on the other, sees man as
an individual, a person. It sees man as one individual having ambitions and \4,ants, working under limitations and difficulties. Such a
philosophy therefore is bound to be humanistic in its cultural out'
look. When therc is war in the Western Asia or suffering in East
Pakisthan, or racial discrimination in South Africa resulting in human
suffcrings, the new cultural humanistic outlook does not allow for
inclifference and disconceru. Tltis cultural outlook based upon a
proper undcrstanding about the nature of man does not allow a Lord
I(rishna to persuade an Arjtrna to so to war to kill his own relations
uncler thc bclief that in killing onll' the perishable body is destroyed
whilc thc ctcrnal soul is ncither crcatcd nor destroycd. Similarly it
docs no[ also create the corresponditrg outlook ol man being a mere
rnachine wl'rich can be made to work and exploited. It does not work
llpon the arralogy tl1at, as a car be sent to the garage when it is out of
ordcr, a man wlto does not conibrm to the standard behaviour
prt:scliLed can |e sent to t[e ]alrour calllps for r:6rrectine and brain
r.lt:rtrrins. Becausc of the new philosophical outlook cultural isolation
is rlis;rppcarirrg fast. Relcasirrg of the international tensions and
lirl,in;1 irnrl sr:curirrg the foundatiotrs of pcace by negotiation and talks in
r'otrli'r'r'rrlt's is llrc cottt'crn of thc modcrtl age, atrd helping to sce the
lrlu'lcs:irrcss ol' r:llslrirrll <:rrltttlt-' is the rolc of modcrn plrilosophy.
l)r'r'Prnirr1, llrc ltttrttittt rttttlt:tst.;trr<lirrg is thc role of lnotlcrn lirrguistic
lttttl ittrrtll'lilrtl Plrilosrrlrlr)' lrtttl t't:tlrovitr;; tlrc <;lirsltilrt{ tlilturc of
r.rrllrrr;rl l,lll(.n1, il llr ttrsttlt ol' rlt'r:11 rtlrrltlsl;rrrtlilrg. M6<lt'rrt
plril,,rrrrplrv lrrr lrlorrlilrl nlln lr) ltis orvn oliuirt:rl ltotttr; ittttl lltt: ttl;ttt itt
Irir lrvrr lr6trtl i't t'tr11rtt'i,'rl itt lrtttr;ltttr'livr: 1lrtl11r:rttltttt:'ol'wolh itt wlrit:lr
tlu: t.orrrrrrorr irrlr:rr.sl rrl' lltr lrftrrr,ttl t{t'otll) is itllrlitrly plrlil,,rtl'r'rl.

